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n-ig"""Mudtly -
RIver Plan 
Discussed 
A meeting of the Big Muddy 
River comprehensive basin 
study interagency committee 
will be held at the University 
Center today. 
The conference will begin at 
9 a.m. With introductory re-
marks by Col. James B. Mean-
or Jr., chairman of the com-
mittee. President Delyte W. 
Morris will give the wel-
coming address at 9:15. 
The day's agenda will con-
tinue With progress repons 
and discussions by the various 
state and federal agencies 
panicipating in the study. 
Among the federal or-
ganizations represented on the 
committee are the Department 
of Agriculture, Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Fo!"est Service, 
Depanment of the Interior, 
National Park Service, Fish 
and Wildlife Service, the 
Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare. 
The Depanment of Com-
merce, Weather Bureau, 
Bureau of Public Roads, 
Army Corps of Engineers and 
the F~deral Power Commis-
sion. 
State agencies panicipating 
include the Board of Economic 
Development. Divisions of 
Highways, Waterways, and 
Sanitary Engineering, De-
panments of Conservation and 
Mines and Minerals, State 
Water Survey and the State 
Geological Survey. 
Wild Campus Bells 
Ring,Ring,Ring! 
The bells are out of whack 
again. 
On an expanding campus 
like SIU, students must put 
up with inconveniences, inclu-
ding class-change bells that 
ring at every time except the 
beginning and end of dass. 
Students. reponed the bells 
in the Wham Education Build-
ing were ringing at 20 and 25 
minutes after tbe hour as well 
as at the regular time. In the 
Home Economics BUilding 
they were ringing at 45 
minutes after the hour. 
William A. Volk, associate 
university arc hit e c t, ex-
plained that there are sev-
eral reasons· 
Construction work over the 
weekend necessitated turning 
the poweT off for a while 
and clocks are being added to 
the S~mplex system. The 
power is shut off momentarily 
while [ne clocks are con-
nected. 
Most of the clocks do have 
automatic resetting devices. 
Sometime the clocks will 
straighten themselves out. 
i 
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Cyclists No Longer Allowed 
To Park Along Campus Drive 
Festivities ~heduled 
'Scenes Around Southern' Theme Chosen 
For Four-Day 1965 Homecoming Events 
"Scenes Aro.md Southern" 
will be the theme of this year's 
Homecoming festivities. 
stage show featuring re- Applications are a Iso 
cording anist and night club available to living units or 
singer Nancy Wilson. organizations who wish to en-
The HomecomiTlg corona- ter the Homecoming parade 
tion is scheduled lor 7:30 scheduled for 9 a.m. Oct. 
p.m. Oct. 27 in Shryock Audi- 30, and for panicipation in 
City Tax Levied 
On Motorbikes 
Motorcyclists will not be 
allowed to park their vehicles 
along Campus Drive, including 
the section near Thompson 
Point Halls which l}as been 
congested lately, the Security 
Office announced. 
Students are also reminded 
that motorcycles may be 
parked only in designated 
areas. 
The crosswalk. between U.S. 
~J and University Park whichl 
crosses the Illinois Central 
Railroad tracks is restricted 
to pedestrian traffiC. Cyclists 
must dismount and walk. their 
bikes if using this path, or go 
around to the Grl<nd Avenue 
crossing. 
Plans are in the works for 
an elevated crossing for 
pedestrian and cycle traffic. 
Meanwhile. all motorbike 
owners who live "Iithin. the 
Carbondale city limits will be 
charged a $3.50 motorbike 
tax. _wbetber;, or not tbey list 
-€S'rboridare aft their legal-
:E"esidence, according to J. Ed-
'ward-Helton, ·city ltttorney. 
This includes all motorbike 
owners who live at Thompson 
Point Halls and Small Group 
Housing.· These two University 
housing areas were annexed 
to the c!ty this summer. 
The tax has been Initiated, 
according to a city offiCial, 
as a means of raising addi-
tional revenue to help pay for 
the rising cost of traffic con-
trol as a result of the recent 
influx of motorbikes and 
scooters in the city. 
University offiCials es-
timated that by tl.~ end of last 
spring term there were over 
1,000 motorbIkes or scooters 
on campus. This number is 
expected to increase Sizably 
this year. 
Owners of motorbikes. 
cycles or scooters are re-
quired to register them with 
the University parking section. 
The four-day celebration 
begins at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 27, with the bonfire. 
Other events will include the 
coronation of the Homecoming 
queen, the football game and 
Homecoming dance and the 
torium. Application forms house decorating for the fes- Gus B' ~ J
e for queen and attendant candi- tivities. f.ItI,l 
dates are now available at the House decorations applica-
Scott, Musician and Comic, 
To Perform at Convocations 
information desk of the Uni- tions are to be returned to 
versity Center. The applica- the information desk or Stu-
tions should be completed and dent Activities Office before 
returned to the Student Acti.- 8 p.m. Oct. 6. Paradeapplica-
ities Office in the Univer- tions are due at noon Oct. 
sity Center before 5 p.m. 13 at the information desk. 
Henry L. Scott, pianist- Oct. 8. T~e stage show, which fea-
humOrist, will be making his ture:; Miss Wilson, Jay and 
ninth visit to the campus when Council Meets Tonight; the Americans, Henny Young-
he appears at 10 a.m. ~and 1 man and the Si Zentner band, 
p.m. today at the Freshman First Session of Year is slated for 8:30 p.m. Oct. 
Convocations in Shryock Au- The Carbondale campus 29 in the Arena. . 
ditorium. Student Council will hold 1ts Tickets for the stage show 
titlSecdott:.sMPaenrfaOnrdmathnCee pii~~~':' first meeting of the year to- are on sale at the information day at 9 p.m. in Ballroom A desk for $3, $2, and $1. " 
and combines both serious of the University Center. Two bands will play for the 
mU~ic and comed.y. . Items on the agenda: Homecoming dance set for 9 
He began playmg the plano Approval of a committee. p.rn. Oct. 30 in the Univer-: 
when he was 4. He is an' to work on student govern- sity Center. The Tex Beneke· 
alum. nus of Syracuse Uni- ment reorp;anization. band will play in the Ball-
versity. room while the Don LeMasters ...... 
He has appeared with a Authorization of the election orchestra will perform in the 
number of leading symphony of 17 senators for the Carbon- Roman Room. Gus says the fr"E'hmen who 
orchestras and performed in dale Council. Tickets for the dance are are half dead after registra-
Carnegie Hall and many other Compiling of a list of sug- also available at the infor- tion might just as well go 
famous American concert gested faculty auvisers for mation desk and are priced to the Health Service and get 
.H.E$Yl., .~.cn1' ........... l;1.a1l~. : Jh~ ~ollnfil· ......... "" ... ,"" ;;;"';:;.~"t .. ~~:?C? ~"~. ~p'l~~. ,,"'""" ... ~h~.~~el:ves. ~li~!J~.~. ~~f: ........ . 
-':1'. .. _--._" .. _,- ...... - .~~ ,'-'- .7--·----.· .. "-
VARSITY 
LATE SHOW' 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
NITES ONLY 
AT 11:00 P.M. 
''A GREAT 
r.tOVIE!" 
. - li,. Mosrazi ... 
• • • I 
"YOU CANNOT 
AFFORD TO 
MISS IT! 
THE 'DAVID AND LISA' 
-OF THIS YEARI" 
_ New YDri H.nJrI r"tau,.. 
"A malVelously tender 
and touching film'" 
-lt4cCa'''' Mogcu;fte 
"Moving and 
memcrable !" 
-H..",. ... 
"NOTHING 
BUTAMAN" 
-VARSITY 
Senior 
Obelisk Portraits 
now hp.ing taken 
Names A 
TODAY - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
THE BEACH BOYS * CHuci'iERRY * JAMES BROWII 
ITHERAIIES * THE BAllBARIAIIS * MARVlIBAVE 
BERRY AID THE PACEIIAIERS * LESLEY aORE 
JAI AID DEAl * BillY J. WIlER I THE DAlOTAS 
SMOlEY ROIllSOlllD THE MIIIACl£S * THE SUPREMES 
THE ROWla STOlES. 
ALSO 
BRACING FEVER" 
A STORY OF FAST BOATS IN COLOR 
Now Showing Thru Sunday 
SHOWN AT7:15 ANDl1:30 
3 COLOR CARTOONS 
Shown at 7:50 
DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S -
TIiE 
L~IVGESr 
DAY WTTH42INTD1NATIONALtI?NIS/ 
IW""_"_~ 
STENOGRAPHIC WORKSHOP - More than' 100 
student workers participated in a stenographic 
workshop held here before the start of fall term. 
It was sponsored by the Student Work Office and 
the Stenographic Service. Subjects included meet-
mg the pubUc, using the telephone, understand-
ing the forms they will be using, and filing and 
manuscript typing. Shawn here, from left: Mrs. 
Janice Wolfe, secretary in the Student Work Of-
fice; Frances Eisfelder, Pinckneyville; Mary 
Ellis, Murphysboro; Rita Martin, Goreville; Mrs. 
judith K. Smith of the Stenographic Service; Ju-
dith Terry, Goreville; Sue Carruthers, Murphys-
boro; Virginia Cripps, Tamms; and Kay Wolfe, 
assistant supervisor in the Student Work Office. 
'Leonardo da Vinci and His Art' To Open 
Noon-Hour Cultural Film Series at Library 
Audio-Visual Services will 
present "The Week of Art 
on Film, ,. Oct. 4-S. The 
movies will be shown at 12: W-
I p.m. in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
will be presented Tuesday. 
Works of an are shown which 
have never before been 
included in any film. 
"Vincent van Gogh" will 
be presented Wednesday. This 
film features a large number 
of the original works of the 
famous artist. 
Jacques Lipschitz will be 
the subject Thursday of dilm 
that emphasizes the great 
vitality and originality of the 
noted painter and sculptor. 
"Edward Steichen," a film 
on the long career of a noted 
American photographer, will 
be presented on Oct. S. 
.. Leonardo da Vinci and His 
Art" wilJ -be shown Monday. 
The film depicts da Vinci as 
one of the· foremost figures 
?!Leo~~r~o :ae;'~!~is~g~~~ Appointment System Changed 
of the Renaissance)" will also A new system designed to should go to the department 
be shown. ,speed making appointments office in the Home Economics 
"Renaissance, Its Begin- for pre-registration is now Building and foreign language 
Dings in Italy," photographed being JJsed. students should report to the 
entirely in Italy and France. Under the new system. the department office in Wheeler 
Hellenic Club to Meet 
The Hellenic Student Asso-
ciation, a new club promoting 
the Greek culture, will hold 
its first meeting- at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, in the Seminar Room 
of the Agriculture Building. 
Daily Egyptian 
Published to the Department of Journalism 
Tuesday through Saturday throughout the 
school year excepcdurlngUniversitYV3catton 
periods. examtnation _eets. and Jegat holi-
days by So,nhem IlUnotsUnlversitY. Carbon-
dale. nUn018. Second class postage paid • 
Carl>ondale. Illinois 62903. 
PoliCies of The Egyptian are the respon-
sibUlty of the editors. Statements pubUshed 
here do not necessarily reReet che opinion 
of Ihe admlnistratjon or any depanment of 
the University. 
Edltorlal and bU81ness offices located tn 
BuUdlng T .... S. Fiscal offic.er. Howard R. 
Long. Telephone ~53-2354. 
Editorial Conference: Timothy W. Ayres. 
Evelyn M. Augustine. Fred W. Beyer.Joseph 
B. Cook. John W. Epperheimer. Roland A. 
Cill. Pamela J. Gleaton. John M. Goodrich. 
Frank S. Messersml[h. Edward A. RapeR!. 
Robert D. Reincke. and Roben E. SmiEh. 
E. MAIN ST. 
student goes to the table in Hall. 
the Olympic Room represent- General Studies will make 
ing his coilege and gives the appointments Friday, Monday 
name of his adviser and a and Tuesday in the Olympic 
free period. He receives an Room. 
;ft~i,!!~~n~:I~!~!r~!Sn~~~ WSIU-TV Slates 
and appointment already Fel 'M Ch- , 
written on it. The student I mfr. IpS 
then goes to another table 
and presents his ID card and 
the appointment slip for 
stamping. 
In the past the entire ap-
pointment slip had to be filled 
out and the appointment time 
checked against a master 
chart. 
Juniors who are education, 
business, or fine arts majors 
may make appointments today 
in the Olympic Room. Tech-
nology students may also make 
appointments there today. 
Students in anthropology 
CARI30NDAlE, ILL. 
Robert Donat. the 1939 
Academy Award winner asthe 
best actor. will star in James 
Hilton's novp.1 of the English 
schoolteacher in "Goodbye. 
Mr. Chips" at 9:30 p.m. today 
over WSIU-TV. 
Other programs:" 
Sp.m. 
Passport S: Hunting wild 
buffalo in Wyoming with bow 
and arrow. 
S:30 p.m. 
Aaron Copland: Music of the 
Twenties. The 12-tone mu-
sic of Arnold Schoenberg 
which emerged during the 
1920s. 
9 p.m. 
You Are There: A re-en-
actment of Benedict Ar-
nold's plot. 
M.E. RECORDS 
DETECTIVE 
AGENCY 
WE FIND RECORDS 
THAT YOU-CAN'T 
........ 
WEALSOHAYE 
THE LATEST HITS 
' ........ 
II 16 N. MARION 
Ph. 9-3590 
Swimming; 
h1eetings, 
Set Today~: 
Tlte Women's Recreation As-· 
sociation competitive 
swimming team will meet 
at 6 p.m. today at the Uni-
versity Pool. 
The ·Young Republicans will· 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Morris Library Auditori-. 
urn. 
The Students for Democratic 
Society will meet at 7:30. 
p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
The Christian Science Orga-
nization will m~t at 9 p.m. 
in Room E of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Freshman Convocation, fea-
turing Henry L. Scott with 
"Man and a Piano:' will 
be at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
University Center Program-
ming Board special events 
committee will meet at 9 
p.m. in Room B of tt ~ 
University Center. 
University Center Program-
ming Board recreation 
committee will meet at 
6:30 p.m. in Room E of 
the University Center. 
Summer Opera rehe~rsal will 
be at 6 p.m. at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Radio to Feature 
Chamber Concert 
Chamber Concert will 
feature Boccherini's Trio in 
G mInor, Op. 9, No.5, 
Prokofieff's String Quartet 
No. I, Op. 50, and Iv~s' So-
nata No. 3 for Piano and 
Violin over WSlU Radio today 
at 8:30 p.m. 
Other programs: 
2-p.m. 
Page Two: Editorials from 
leading American news-
papers. 
7:30 p.m. 
Sing Something Simple: The 
Adam Singers. 
8 p.m. 
Voices On Campus: Por-
tions of talks by outstand-
ing personalities who ap-
pear on the SlU campus. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
Three - Day Run Opens Friday 
For 'The Sound of Music' 
The fall performances of the 
Summer Music Theaters 
"The Sound of Music" will 
begin at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Shryock Auditorium. Other 
performances will be given &t 
8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
The cast, under the direction 
of William K. Taylor, assis-
tant professor of music, will 
perform such well - known 
songs as "My Favorite 
Things," .. c Ii m b Every 
Mountain:' and "Do-Re-Mi" 
as well as the title song, "The 
Sound of Music:' 
Denice Cocking will play the 
lead role of Marla Rainer in 
the production, whic!1 drew 
enthusiastic crowds during its 
summer run. 
Other performers include 
Felicia Fik, singing the nun's 
part; Susie Webb portraying 
Sister Berthe; Georgia Boll-
meier and JUdith Sablotny 
rotating in the role of Sister 
Margaretta and the mother 
abbess. 
Judy Sink, as Sister Sophia; 
Robert Guy in the role of 
Captain George von Trapp; 
Richard Hylland _ portraying 
Franz; and Marilyn Whitlow 
and Sarah Moore rotating in 
the role of Frau Schmidt. 
The sever, Von Trapp chil-
dren will be played by Linda 
Sparks, Alan Diedrich, Julie 
Layer, David Ramp. Susan 
Ramp, Becky Taylor 8TJd 
Wendy Taylor. 
-\'~ Kniihn' tn{)ok. 
Mohair Shell 
Kits 
Were $5.50 
ONLY $3.99 
We will WlI:h YWl or 
IklI! Y.JW. with your knitting 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' MOST COMPLETE KNlnHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
Come In, 
Shake Hands! 
/,~ 
L--. 
T~E'. 0_ 
MENlf 
DOH'S 
JEWELRY 
102 S. ILLINOIS 
Select your mountings & your stone and have 
it set by experts. Just the way you t.f)ll.~t .i.t •.... 
Technology Picnic 
There will be a picnic for 
all students and faculty mem-
bers of the School of T ech-
nology at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
tbe large dome west of the 
new Technology complex on 
Lake-on-the-Campus. 
Sponsoring the picnic are 
the Engineering Club, the In-
dustrial Education Club and 
the Industrial Technology 
Club. . 
New Fall Tones in Long 
Sleeved Sport & Dress 
5hirt~ 
College Budgeted at _ •• 
$3.95 $5.95 
$4.95 $6.95 
Ride the 
,,'. ''-'' '("" .. " , .. -, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
".-.. .. ·,.i·····,-··(·o .. :._ :,.. ,", 
Greeks Mus t Push Lea rn.i.ng 
On Sept. 25 this paper re-
printed an articl.;! from the 
Wall Street Journal concern-
ing the nationwide state of the 
fraternity system. That same 
day the SJU Greeks discussed 
the current and probable fu-
ture states of fraternity and 
l:Iorority affairs on this 
campus. 
In attendance were mem-
bers of all campus frate.·ni-
ties and sororities, plus pro-
fessional advisers from 
throughout the country. Among 
themselves and with Univer-
sity administrators, they dis-
cussed problems peculiar to 
this time and place. 
The meeting did not de-
generate into a back-patting 
affair. The Greeks were ad-
monished by othe! s and even 
rr.ore vehemently by them-
selves. They accepted the 
hard, cold fact that they have 
been slow to move in the past. 
criticism; it has always been 
there and it always will be. 
Only when the fraternities 
examine themselves from 
Within can they accomplish 
that which is necessary -for 
their continuance. That is, 
they can add scope to t!1e Uni-
versity by providing some-
thing that is both unusual -and 
valuable, and which oIlly the 
fraternity system can offer. 
The mere fact that frater-
nities are sometimes con-
servative is not in itself a 
condemnation. One of the most 
valuable assets a fraternity 
can contribute is the steady-
ing influence it has on a uni-
versity. It will not be there 
for only four years. Greeks 
feel that to add to the bet-
terment and st:>.bility of the 
University is to add. to the 
fraternity itself, and Vice 
versa. 
much quieter scale, but of 
more value to both the Uni-
versity, individual fraternity 
members. 
Improved academics-
a deeper, broader and richer 
four-year experience--should 
be the new goal. The fra-
ternities realize that st .. dents 
are cOming to college with 
a new attitude. They have 
come to work, and work hard. 
Scholarshio has been im-
portant in the past, but it 
was never the main objec-
tive, except to demonstrllte 
to the administration that 
Greeks aren't all b'ld. It was 
the fraternities' purpose to 
turn out well-rounded individ-
uals. But society now demands 
the well-rounded "egghead." 
Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Even1nC New. They recognized that despite 
their good points they suf-
fer from a less than pristine 
image both on campus and in 
town. After this conclusion 
was reached the meetings and 
discussions went on, not to 
discuss "how bad we've got 
it," but how to make a JIOi3i-
tive change for the better. 
The state of fraternities at 
Southern is by no means weak 
or passe. In any listing of 
those who are most involved 
in student affairs, the Greeks 
would surely pull down a solid 
majority. 
Graduating from college 
doesn't mean a thing any more 
unless the student's diploma 
is accompanied by some 
knowledge of his field. Greek 
Row can no longer be the 
land of the "gentleman's C." 
"HECK OF A WAY TO RUN A PLANET" 
Last year's redec1aration 
by the Interfraternity Council 
underlining integration policy, 
the fraternities' suppoit 
of last Spring's Rational 
Action Moveme,lt, and the 
Inter-Greek bloodbank, open 
to all SIU students-all serve 
to demonstrate the fraterni-
ties' desira to not only keep 
up With the demands of an 
ever-growing and changing 
university, but also to help 
set the pace. 
It is in this area, this year, 
that the fraternities must 
either excel or be lost as a 
meaningful aspect of Univer-
sity life. And it is in this area 
that fraternities must lay all 
hopes for the future. 
Israel No Shangri-La, 
But Don't Te" Israeli' 
The fraternities Iealize that 
SlU could live without them. 
The University could also live 
without the new Arena. The 
question Is whether the school 
would be any better for the 
loss. 
The Greeks know that they 
are in a position which de-
mands that they continually 
Justify their existence. They 
must work for, and With. the 
University to- prove that they 
are a vital force to the strength 
and life of the school. 
Thus, they must undergo 
continual scrutiny from with-
out and within. They don't have 
to worry about outside 
These are all admirable 
and noteworthy achievements. 
But that was last year! The 
question is what the fraterni-
ties are going to offer during 
the 1965-66 year. 
If last Saturday's meeting 
was any indication, offerings 
for the future will be on a 
Speaker programs, im-
proved study atmosphere and By Arthur Hoppe 
professional guidance are JERUSALEM-We h a v e 
some of the suggestions that reached The Promised Land 
came out of Saturday's meet- of milk and honey. It took 
ing. But this is only a meager the Israelis 2,000 years of 
start. By themselves, sug- blood and sweat to get here. 
gestions are useless. Po- Naturally, they are very proud 
tential means nothing if it is and happy with their triumph. 
not followed by productioR. It took me ten hours on an 
If in the future, as in past, airliner from New York. 
the fraternities put their The Promised Land of milk 
strength toward the aingle goal and honey is, of 
is secure, promising and per- a thin wedge of :,;.' 
haps even a little rosy. . real est ate • -
about the size ' 
Tim Ayers of New Jersey __ . 
alons the east- " . 
ern Mediter- . 
of ·.",demic .ch!ewme .. , the =me, tile ... " I future of fraternitIes at SIU state of Israel, 
Red China Wouldn't Use 'Bomb' Tactically, [~ie::~~r~= r", 
rocky and HOPPE 
But 'Nuclear Club' Membership Buys Power ~~:a~~~~he~~t balf-ah, the 
(Editor's note: This is the 
second of three articles in 
which Edward Neilan dis-
cusses the threat of nuclear 
proliferation in Asia, The 
first (Sept. 28) concerned Red 
Chinese nuclear capabilities.) 
By Edward Neilan 
Copley News Service 
southern half! - it's an ab-
in tim ida ten e i g h b 0 r i n g 3. Desire for additional solute desert. 
countries. means to support such wars On the positive side, how-
Meanwhi!e, China-produced of "national liberation" as ever, is the climate, It's posi-
TU-4 bombers can be modi- that in Viet Nam. tively roasting in the summer 
tied to carry nuclear bombs, 4. Desire for further means and positively frigid in the 
even though the plane is vul- for establishing Chinese hege- winter. It is also dusty, noisy, 
nerable to anti-aircraft fire. mony in Asia. crowded, poor and a political 
Peking is pushing ahead With Because of the war in Viet bedlam. It is bounded on one 
development of sea-based and Nam, tile most pressingques- side by the sea and on the 
land-based rockets and tion is that of nuclear weapons other by 50 million hostile 
missiles. for wars of "national libera- Arabs who would just love to 
Morton Halperin, in a paper Although exact details of tion." How would the Chinese slit the throat of every Israeli. 
prepared for the Council on Communist China's nuclear propose to make direct use of But, as ] say, you've never 
Foreign Relations in New program are unavailable, it nuclear weapons in the Viet -seen people so proud of their 
York, says "The Chinese are appears to be under the over- Nam war? . country. From dawn to dusk 
undoubtedly devoting signifi- all direction of Wang Kan- Judging from Chinese they're busy scratching rocks 
cant attention to developing chang, who was trained in the public statements and military out of the arid soil, throwing 
fusion weapons, and may be West. documents, Peking does not up buildings and planting 
able to detonate a fusion de- The missile program is di- see the necessity nor desir- forests on the barren hill-
,dce (hydrogen bomb) in the rected by Chien Hsueh-shen, ability of direct use of nuclear sides. And they are truly 
~;~itunr;;." who worked in U.S, rocket weapons in a limited war, happy., 
It is significan~ ~hat the_ programs before returning to They argue that the inter- Consequently, for the bene-
. China through Hong Kong in mingling of forces in "wars fit of tourists who may come ~h~n~:n~;:~of::r;~~ s~r~:!:- 19;;. of liberation," makes use of after me, I should like to 
plant much earlier in the de- Most sc;.;;;::.:c.s .i~~ .. ~': ::-tt::!e-:-r---~~ .. -in...._Dresent a list of the inevitable 
velopment of nuclear weapons Chinese nuclear Prt>&-- appropriate. questions- they -'wiHlJc ::~!o:e1 
than has any other state. It were trained at the Joint Re- In ~~r defin}!iVe statement and the answers they, should 
means that the Peking regime search Institute at Dubna, in on this matter !woDifferent give. If they know what s good 
is taking a shortcutto posses- the Soviet Union. Lines on the Question';: ~ar for them. 
sion of a fusion or hydrogen AU of this leaves Iitt]e doubt and Peace (People's Dally; 
weapon which has great that Communist China at- Nov. 19, 1963)." the Chinese 
counterpoPJ,llation potential, taches a very high priority to reiterate that it is the loyalty 
as opposed to tactical mili- becoming a nuclear power. of men that is important-
tary uses. Specifically, motivations not the particular weapons 
Q-Wereit'l: ;:~ surp~~.;!:~ 
see what a modern, P~"'-r _ 
ous, lush, verdant, wonderful 
~ountry Israel is? 
All evidence indic .. ~es that stated or implied in Chinese system. 
the Chinese Communists are documents may be summar- However, the Chinese are A-The view from Mt.Carmel 
aware of tbe importance of ized as follows: conVinced that the RUssians is absolutely magnificent. 
developing deliv'!ry systems. 1. Desire for a deterrent are unwillIng to support such 
These need not be extremely against U.S. attack. wars, hence the Chinese must Q-Are you enjoying our love-
long-range. Surface-to-sur- 2. DeSire for increased in- assume leadershIp in this ly sunny climate? 
face missiles with a capability fluence within the Communist area, They believe tbey can 
o]! .aroundld 1~ __ ~!f]~~=-_~~~E_~or:~~ .... ~!!SI_ ••• ~~ . .-b!'!9.: M!~IJ .. ,~~~.l,Ime _~~_ITIQ:r:~_ ~ff~l,;J;jxely .IlL_A~.And _to_.think. that.20._)Cear.s ess-wou .... Sw lcient to world. a nuclear power. ago this all used to be desert. 
Q-Here is another public 
housing project for immi-
grants. Aren't they beautiful 
buildings? 
A-And to think that 20 years 
ago this all used to be desert. 
Q-See how many motor cars 
we have on -our roads? (In-
variably asked by the driver 
who takes both hands off the 
wheel to gesticulate While 
staring you in the eye. And 
you're sitting in the back seat.) 
A - What is the make of that 
truck coming at us. Head on. 
Q-What do you really think 
of Ben-Gurion? 
At this point, the best thing 
to do is swallow a chicken 
bone. For there seems to be a 
slight difference of opinion as 
to whether the former prime 
minister is the George Wash-
ington of his country. Or the 
Benedict Arnold. 
You will also be asked, of 
course, how long you plan to 
stay in Israel. The best 
answer, I've found, is 42 
years. To which your host 
will inevitably reply: "But 
how do you expect to really 
see Israel in only 42 years?" 
But Israe~, to be honest, has 
one overwhelming tourist at-
traction. And that's the is-
raeli. He is, generally. speak-
ing, tough, cynical, funny, in-
formal and, underneath it all, 
intensely idealistiC, fiercely 
democratic and tremendously 
alive. After 2,000 years he'~ 
reached The Promised Land 
only to find that it is at best 
a Land of Promise. 
So now he's got to make the 
milk and honey flow. Along 
with the television sets, elec-
tric toothbrtishes .. nd aU~Q., 
matic can openers. .Tust as 
we Americans have done. And 
], for' one, will be a little 
sorry when he succeeds. For 
I think I'm beginning to un-
derstand why he is so happy 
to -6e-;;;::~. And, oddly enough, 
so am]. -
Going to coUege is becoming 
so expensive that even foor-
ban players are writing home 
for money. -Greencastle 
(Ind.) Putnam County Graphic. 
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Three on Agriculture Faculty 
Write A rticles in Journals 
Mexican Named 
Visiting Professor 
In Anthropology University Three School of Agriculture 
faculty members are authors 
of articles appearing in cur-
rent professional publica-
tions. _ -- . 
David L. Armstrong. as-
sistant professor of agricul-
tural industries, is coauthor 
of the article, "Economies 
in the Acquisition of Inputs-
a Pilot Study:' published in 
the current quarterly issue of 
Canadian Journal of Agricul-
tural Economics, an official 
publication of. the Canadian 
Agricultural Economics So-
ciety. 
Sharing authorship is J. Ed-
win FariS, associate profes-
sor of agricultural economics 
in the University of Califor-
nia at Davis. 
William Herr, professor of 
agricultural industries, re-
cently had a technical paper, 
"Capital Formation: Its Im-
portance and Determinants," 
Meet the Faculty 
published in the Australian 
Journal of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, publication of tbe 
Australian Agricultural Eco-
nomics Society. 
The material was prepared 
while Herr was on leave as 
a visiting lecturer in 1962-
64 at the University of New 
England in New South Wales, 
Australia. 
Dwight R. McCurdy, riew 
member of the Department of 
Forestry faculty, has two ar-
ticles dealing with forest 
recreation appearing in cur-
rent publications. His "The 
Forest Recreation Provider-
Who Is He?" is in The Journal 
of Soil and Water Conserva-
tion. 
The U.S. Forest Service has 
just issued his article. "A 
Survey of Ohio's Forest Pic-
nic Business:" as Central 
States Forest Experiment Sta-
tion Paper No. 37. 
THOMAS E. JORDAN 
Special Education 
Chairman Named 
A man whose prompt action 
insured collaboration between 
North American and Mexican 
archaeologists that has lasted 
for more than a decade has 
been appointed a visiting pro-
fessor at SIU for the current 
year. 
Ramon Pina Chan, whom J. 
Charles Kelley. director of 
the SIU Museum, terms "one 
of the three highest-ranking 
archaeologists of Mexico," 
will teach part-time in the 
Department of Anthropology 
and devote one-third of his 
time to the museum. 
Thomas E. Jordan, chair- Pina Chan is conservator-
man of the Department of in-chief of archaeology for 
Educational Psychology and Mexico's National Museum of 
Guidance has been appointed Anthropology, professor of 
to serve also as acting chair- . anthropology at the National 
man of the Department Clf School of Archaeology, Uni-
Special Education. versity of Mexico, and asses-
The added chairmanship re- sor of the Free Textbook Com-
sulted from the resignation mission for the national 
last month 01' Oliver P. government. 
Cleaners 
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Visiting Professor at SID 
British Geographer Named 
Kolstoe as head of special In 1954, Kelley said, "dis-
education. Kolstoe resigned sident elements in the state 
to join the faculty at Colo- government of Durango con-
rado State College. fiscated all our ·specimens at 
A native of Leeds, England. the end of our summer field 
Jordan joined the SIU faculty session there. They brought 
in the fall of 1963. He pre- pressure to be ar on Fina Chan 
viously had been director of to induce him to support their 
the Center for Teaciler Ed- political move. 
Illinois at 
Mill St. 
Francis John Monkhouse, 
former chairman of the De-
partment of Geography at the 
University of Southanlpton, 
England, and a viSiting Ful-
bright professor at Miami 
University, Oxford, OhiO, has 
.been appointed visiting pro-
fessor in the Department of 
Geography at SIU. 
Monkhouse received his 
bachelor's degree from the 
University of Cambridge in 
1935 and his master's from 
the same university in 1937. 
In 196i he. was awarded an 
honorary doctor of science 
degree from Miami Uni-
versity. 
He is a member of the 
Institute of British Geograph-
ers, the Royal Geographical 
Society and the Geographical 
Association. 
Some of the books he has 
either authored or coauthored 
are "Principles of Physical 
Geography," "L and s cap e 
from the Air:' "Europe: A 
Geographical Survey" and 
«The American Landscape:' 
SIU Crime Study 
Courses Described 
In SO Countries 
Training courses in the pre-
vention of crime and treatment 
of offenders offered at SIU 
are described in a multi-
language brochure which has 
been distributed to member 
countries of the United Na-
tions and American libraries 
in about 50 foreign lands. 
The SIU Center for the Study 
of Crime, Delinquency and 
Corrections' training pro-
gram has had correctional ad-
ministrators, prison officialS, 
probation and parole officers, 
juvenile court judges and com-
munity welfare workers from 
na~'ons around the world en-
rolled in the past. 
Robert J. ~:-"OkS, director 
of the centers international 
tr'!~.dng, said many of the 
trajnees have been sponsored 
by the Agency for International 
Development. U.S. State De-
partment. Others have come 
under United Nations sponsor-
ship and scholarship as-
sistance offered by individual 
governments. 
Brooks said the training 
courses usually are 18 to 24 
weeks in length. Courses in-
cludemeetings with leaders 
in various fields of correc-
tiOns •. · __ .. J • 
• :; 'rh'p: ..... ;) \~Jf,dtJ:) i~l1"ifUlj:'"[ (.I;n i.1 
Monkhouse is married and 
has two children. His main 
hobby is mOUntaineering. 
ucation at Tulane Univerl:lity ~~~~::.:;~ _____ ....!==========~ 
in New Orleans. 
l.e.BOBIBTS 
brograins 
A bumpy new breed of brogans: light as 
wing tips. Black and hand stained ivy-
wood- or hickory leather inside and out. 
lallPt nat lIP tuJ.C.RIIIIrtS,JIUIII_?Aslfer IlnpwaySIIIes$U5tu$lo.95. 
Wouidn'tJOU IIketallelnourshaest MostofAmertcals-lntemoIl'JnlISlloeCo..suauls,Mo. 
Available at tiles. fia. stores: 
Th. Bootery 
124 S. Illinois 
B & B ShH Star. 
217 E. Main 
Duquoin, III. 
DolI.ns Shoe Star. 
1003 Broodway 
Mt. Vernon, III. 
STAMP ofDISCERNJ\IENT 
If you fancy button-downs. here's a deft coun-
termeasure of color stripings warth adding to 
your collection. In distinctive two color strip-
ings of rust/blue, gold/olue,olr red/olive by En-
ro and Manhattan. Like all the fine ctorhes from 
Zwick & Goldsmith, they add ela~ in a gentle-
manly manner. 
lwirk'anb ~Olb~t11itIJ 
Just off Campus 
Students And Faculty 
It's Downtown Carbondale 
PEANUT 
DAYS I 
Pri:Je. totaling $200 
to be given away from 
our store in bag. of 
peanut.! Come in and 
brow.e through our 
PEANUT DAYS 
.pecial.! 
Fri, Sat,·Oct 1,2 
WE CARRY OUR OW .. CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
203 c_ MAIN OPEN MON. NITES TI L 8:30 
... 
A. • • • ' • '. \ P' .~' • 
""'" \ ,\ I \ I \. I \ ,. I /'" I. . ' 
. - WELCOME-:"FACULTY 
/, I I I \ I \ 1\' I \'" STUDENTS 
MORE FUN THAN A 
BARREL~ ~j  _ OF 
- MONKEYS " 
DOWNTOWN 
CARBONDALE 
PEANUT DAYS 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 1-2 
Be sure to come downtown both days! The Downtown Carbondole Merchants are selling 
peanuts for 15 cents a bog - each bag containing a valuable gift coupon. Absolutely 
FREE GIFTS! Bring th~ whole gong down' - there's plenty of fun for all! Meet Tony, the 
"20th Century Pied Piper," and shake hands with Chris, the Talkin' Monkey. And 
you'll see lots of outstonding buys as the Downtown Carbondale Merchants bond together 
to "SELL FOR PEANUTS!" 
DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS WILL SELL FOR PEANUTS' 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY peanuts will be.sold for 15 cents a bag in 
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE. In each bag you will find a coupon entitling 
you to a gift at the store whose name appears on the coupon. $2000 in 
gifts fa be given away with valuable coupons! DON'T MISS THE FREE 
. GIFTS ... or THE MONEY SAVING VALUES. 
ENJOY YOURSELf 
BARGAINS - FUN 
LOTS OF FUN FOR EVERYONE DURING THIS BIG 
TWO DAY SPREE IN DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE . 
THE BAGS WILL BE LOADED WITH BIG, BIG 
SURPRIZES. 
MANY BAGS WILL 
CONTAIN SPECIAL 
COUPONS FOR 
'if ALUABLE GIFTS. 
SHAKE HANDS WITH 
BE SURE AND CHECK 
THE LIST OF ITEMS 
ON THE ADJOINING 
PAGE. 
CHRIS 
TONY'S TAlKING MONKEY 
$2,000.00 WORTH 
OF MERCHANDISE 
COUPONS WILL BE 
FOUND IN THE 
BAGS OF PEANUTS. 
IT'S WILli. WILi), 
WILD!!! 
VALUABLE GIFT COUPONS! 
\. . -, . . . , -, '. ," ., . . - . . 
$2,000 IN GIFTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN 
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE, OCT. 1 AND 2 
-
/ 
FREE FREE FREE FREE 
1 - TABLE LAMP 6 STEREO RECORD ALBUMS .•• 
LADIES WATCHBAND - BILLFOLD 1 - DANISH MODERN OCC. CHAIR ... $24.00 MEN'S WATCH BAND - BILLFOLD 1 - MODERN WALL TREE LAMP $50.00 WORTH OF DURALL T.V. LIGHTER AND CUFFLINKS AND 1 - MODERN WALL POLE LAMP MERCHANDISE 4 STRANDS OF PEARLS FREE RETAIL VALUE ••• $100.00 
RAY'S JEWELRY FRANKS MEN'S 2S - $1.00 BILLS 
& Merchandise Mart RHODES-BURFORD & BOYS STORE VU ..• $25.00 
F:RST NATIONAL BANK 
FREE FREE FREE FREE JEOPARDY GAME - CORK 
ELECTRIC BLANKET - BEDSPREAD BULLETIN BOARD MEN'S FREEMAN SHOES - JOHN 2 IRON PADS & COVERS 
ELECTRIC CLOCK - BOYS SWEATER MUL TI-PISTOL 09 - ASTROJET C. ROBERTS - MISS Yr.ONDERFUL - 4 BLANKETS 
ELECTRIC COFFEE-MAKER AIRPORT SET - HEATHKIT RED GOOSE SHOES - JACQUELINE 1 PRo DACRON PILLOW 
9x 12 RAYON RUG - MEN'S ALL JR. - INTERCOM SYSTEM SHOES - CONNIE SHOES 1 PRo LAWN CHAIRS 
PURPOSE COAT MUSICAL KOOKOO CRIB TOY 7 PAIR FASHION SHOES - 6 PAIR 2 PAILS OF WARD'S DETER-
PAIR LADIES DRESS SHOES ROOM WALLPAPER (ANY PATTERN KIDS - 12 PAIR MEN'S SOCKS GENT 
8 ITEMS EQUAL $100.00 RETAIL IN STOCK) BRDR., CLNG., & VALUE •.• $184.00 1 AIRLINE TRANSISTOR (9) 1 QT. ENAMEL UP TO $25.00 VALUE •••• $137.64 
RECHTOR BROTHERS EASTERL..Y PAINT STORE THE BOOTERY MONTGOMERY - WARD 
FREE FREE FREE FREE 
MEN'S SUIT - G.E. HAIR DRYER 3 RIB EYE STEAK DINNERS 1 WOMAN'S SWEATER 2 DRESSES SET - 3 PC. LUGGAGE FOR TWO $20.00 1 WOMAN'S ROBE 2 SKIRTS· LADIES SKIRT - LADIES 
LBJ STEAK HOUSE 1 SLIP 2 SWEATERS SWEATER 1 BLOUSE 2 BOXES OF HOSE 
20% OFF ON ANY SHOE PUR- l PAIR GLOVES 3 BLOUSES FREE 1 BOX HOSE CHASE AT REG. PRICE. 1 DRESS VALUE •• $100.00 TOTAL VAL. $105.70 3 STEAK DINNERS FOR 2 1 GOWN 
..... $12.00 VALUE •. $75.00 
P.M. HIRSCH HUB CAFE THE FAMOUS KAY'S 
FREE FREE FREE FREE YOUTHCRAFT COAT - DALTON SWEATER 1 BOYS' SCHWINN BIKE 
2-SPRAY AND STEAM AND SHIRT - KORET OF CAL. SW. & 2 LAWN FERTILIZER SPREADERS _ 
IRONS 2 DOZ., $1.50 NECKTIES SHIRT - FORM FIT MRHDA. - GOSSARD 2 CLOTHES DRYING RACKS - 2 LAWN 1 MEN'S STADIUM COAT MERCH. - WARNER MERCH.- ARTEMIS l-G.E. ELECTRIC SIZE 36. SPR1NKLERS - 1 12 CUP WEAREVER TOOTH BRUSH SLY MERCH. - ROGER GOW,~ MeRCH. DRIPOLATOR - .. DISSTON PRUNING 
Total Re?ail Value $60.00 RETAIL VALUE SSO.OO HOLLYWOOD MERCH. (VASSARETTE SAWS -1 COLOR ALUM SERVING TRAY ESL Y) - 1 PAIR KID GLOVES - JEWELRY 1 CAKE PLATE - 5 GAL. STYROFOAM (SET) 6 PAIR BELL SHARMEER HOSE -
PICNIC ~~~UE •. _ .. $138.62 
EATON & BROWN J.V. WALKERS OTHER SMALL ITEMS ... $225.00 
BLEYER'S ACE HARDWARE 
FREE FREE FREE FREE 
CHARATAN PIPE - DENHAM PIPE 6 PRo KED'S (MENS'S,WOMEN'S, 12 TIE TACKS (SHIELDS) 
BLACK TABLE LAMP SAMPLER KIT OF TOBACCO OR CHILDREN'S) 1 MADRAS MEN'S PARKA 
G.E. GRILL TOASTER CALABASH PIPE (MEERSCHAUM 1 PRo HUSH PUPPIE;; (MEN'S) (PETERS) ELECTRIC KNIFE BOWL) 1 PRo SANDLER LOAFERS 6 SIU TEE SHIRTS 
TOTAL RETAIL VALUE ••• 6 PRo PERSONALITY HOSE VALUE •• $41.00 FANTASIA PIPE (MEERSCHAUM 1 PRo ACCENT HEELS $65.00 BOWL) TOTAL ••• $69.00 
GOSS VALUE ........ $55.50 GOLDE'S 
DENHAM'S SMOKE SHOP LESLIE'S SHOES 
FREE FREE FREE FREE 
3 LADIES DRESSES - 1 LADIES 1 TOASTER EISENBERG PIN-EARRINGS 1 PUNCH BOWL (BOWL - CUP 5-$5.00 GIFT CERTI FICATES IMPERIAL PEARL NECKLACE COAT - 3 GIRL'S DRESSES LADLE) GOOD FOR ANY PURCHASE AND EARRINGS 1 GIRLS' WINTER COAT - 4 TOM. WOODEN SALAD BOWL (WOOD-
MAN'S INITIAL RING SAWYER BOYS' SHIRTS PECKER WOOD) - 1 WOOD-
TRIFARI BRACELET (Dress or Sport) PECKER SALT & PEPPER MILL TOTAL RETAIL VAWE •• : 1 PRo BUSTER BROWN SHOES SET - 1 - 16 PC. LUNCHEON SET $25.00. VALUE •••• $71.00 1 PRo MISS AMERICA SHOES 
1 PRo RED BALL JETS 
VALUE •••• $33.50 WILLIAM'S VALUE •••• $200.00 
APPLIANCE STORE CANNON'S JEWELRY McGINNIS STORE LITTLE BIG DOLLAR STORE 
FREE FREE - FREE AL TWOOD DRUGS 
5 - $10.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES 5 CANS OF LENEL BATH 1 BATH MAT 
GOOD FOR ANY ITEM IN THE POWDER 1 THERMO BLANKET 
STORE 15 PKG. OF GERARD BATH LAWRENCE DRUGS 1 LAMP SOAP 1 PILLOW 
RETAIL VALUE. •• $50.00 
VALUE •••••. $30.00 VALUE ••. $26.95 
SAWYER PAINT & Appliance Store CARBONDALE NATIONAL BANK HEWITTS DRUGS BEN FRANKLIN 
~ \. .. 
-'~Rusk, 'Gromyko Talks 
Offer Little Optimism 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(AP)-Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk was host to Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko at dinner Wednesday 
night in a new U.S. effort to 
see where agreements might 
be possible with the Russians. 
There was little U.S. 
exrectation, in advance of the 
diplomatic dinner at Rusk's 
Waldorf suite, that Gromyko 
w~uld disclose a shift in 
Moscow policy. 
The U.S. impression is that 
the Viet Nam war and Soviet 
rivalry with Red China have 
made the Scviets reluctant to 
reach U.S.-Soviet accom-
modations at this time. 
ton has suggested a dismatling 
of some atomic warheads. 
But a Wide gulf remains be-
tween the versions, and not 
only on the long-slanding 
inspection issue. The Moscow 
plan for banning nuclear 
weapons spread, for instance, 
would snuff out the U.S. project 
for atomic sh~\ring with 
European allies. 
Other questions from India-
,Pakistan to U.S.-Soviet trade 
were up for diSCUSSion, but 
the Viet Nam struggle cast a 
shadow over the whule picture. 
In other events at the 
United Nations ",'! .. dnesday: 
.IJ 
Rusk arranged to go over a 
broad range of outstanding in-
ternational and U.S.-Soviet is-
sues with Gromyko to see if 
any item warranted further 
exploring. The [WO will 
probably meet again, as they 
did when they were last at 
the U.N. General Assembly 
10 months ago. 
--French Foreign Minister 
Maurice Couve de Murville 
said the U.N. must avoid use 
of force in trying to keep 
world peace. In a policy speech 
delivered to the 117-nation 
General Assembly he said the 
United Nations should also 
avoid threatening any member 
nation with economiC, diplo-
matic or military penalties. 
C'MON HALLOWEEN-Six-year-old Greg Rosenak, 
45~ pounds, admires a 169 pound pumpkin raised 
by Germantown, Ill" farm market operator Herb 
Halford. Halford says he raised it with plenty of 
water, fertilizer and loving care, (AP Photo) 
Both the United States and 
the SOViet Union have put forth 
a number of disarmament 
--African, Communist bloc 
and most Asian countries 
walked out of the General 
Assembly -in a mass protest 
against hearing a policy 
declaration by Soutn African 
Foreign Minister Hilgard 
Muller. 
U.S.-S~viet Relations Called 'Complicated' 
proposals ranging fro m 
complete disarmament by 
stages to halting the spread 
of nuclear weapons. Washing-
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet 
Communist party chief, Leonid 
Brezhnev, declared Wednes-
day that the war in Viet Nam 
Ju~t call him. "'Dapper Dan" 
HE'S WEARING "ORLON"l!:-worsted wool 
flannel Haggar Slacks, He wears-them to 
c;lass, 10 the game and out on dates •.• 
and still he luoks dapper, They're styled witb. 
the trin, fit he wanls'in fine dress slacks. 
Tailored in 70";' "ORLON" acrylic-30% 
worsted wool. "OrIon" in the blend makes 
Ihese slilcks hold their knife-edge crease and 
shrug off wrinkles practically forever, No 
wonder the gals go for "Dapper Dan". 
@Ou ron!', Rr.g, T_M. 10.95 
WIN A FORD MUSTANG tlr une of 50 olher big 
l.riz~·s. Sl~.~ ~·lIlIr lIaggilr (h~illcr for details. 
.. 
CET IIA( a ;,-\K Sl.i\CKS AT: 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
100 Y!. JACKSON 
"greatly complicated" 
Soviet-Amt. rican relations 
and they "show a clearly 
evident tendency toward 
freezing." 
Brezhnev addressed the 
party's Central Committee at 
the end of a three-day seSSion 
that approved an intricate 
reform of Soviet industry, 
fired an inefficent parry 
official and called for a new 
party congress. 
In his speech, made public 
by the Soviet news agency 
Tass, Brezhnev said: 
"Normalization of our rela-
All-White Jury Gets 
Rights Slaying Case 
HA YNEVILLE, Ala. (AP)-
Both sides rested their case 
Wedl'iesday evening in the 
manslaughter trial of Thomas 
L. Coleman for the slaying of 
a white Civil rights worker. 
The defense produced testi-
mony earlier in the day that 
the victim, Jonathan M. 
Daniels, 27, a seminary 
student from New Hampshire, 
was armed with a pocket knife. 
The case went to the jury 
of white men Wednesday night. 
Coleman's lawyers spent 70 
minutes in their effortto show 
that the defendant, a part-time 
deputy sheriff, shot in self-
defense last Aug. 20 when 
Daniels, 27, of Keene, N.H., 
was killed at a Hayneville 
country store. 
The prosecution rested 
after its witnesses said 
Daniels was unarmed. A state-
ment that the 'victim's 
companion, a priest, was shot 
as . he 'turned to leave the 
scene also. was read by the 
prosecution. 
The first defense Witness, 
Joe Bell Coker, a cousin of 
the defendant, testified that 
he saw a knife in Daniels' 
hand and that the priest, the 
Rev. Richard Morrisroe of 
Chicago, held something that 
looked like a pistol. 
DIAMO.,G 
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tions with the United State_ 
incompatible with the ap 
aggression of AmeL 
imperialism agaillsr 
fraternal SOCialist counrT) 
Viet Nam." 
He said that the Soviet 
Union has given North Viet 
"'am "a considerable amount 
of weapons and military eqUip-
ment" and the aid will 
be continued. 
Help to North Viet Nam is 
"the duty of the strongest and 
best developed Socialist 
power ," Brezhnev said. 
Brezhnev compiained that 
Peking's leaders. had rebuffed. 
Moscow's a tt e m p t s t 0 
"normalize relations" with 
Red China but he said Russia 
must continue "the search for 
ways to settle the dis-
agreement." 
In Washington U.S. officials 
found nothing surprising in 
Brezhnev's speech. 
India Makes 
Victory Clai ms 
Despite Truce 
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-
India claimed Wednesday it 
has gained the upper hand in 
fighting that erupted between 
rangers and camel units in the 
Rajasthan Desert despite the 
cease-fire agreement with 
Pakistan. 
A Defense Ministry spokes-
man said" grievous losses in 
men and equipment" have been 
inflicted on Pakistani units, 
which he charged were trying 
to infiltrate the West Indian 
State of Rajasthan. 
He said 27 Pakistanis were 
killed and 26 captured in 
clashes near the villages of 
Kelnor, Dedusar and Chotan. 
War booty seized by the 
Indians was reported to 
includ~' "18 camels complete 
With saddlery." 
In Rawalpindi, a Pakistani 
spokesman said Indian troops 
committed another truce 
violation Tuesday night. 
The spokesman alleged an 
Indian patrol .. sneaked into 
an area held by Pakistani 
troops." 
In New Delhi, the Indian 
spokesman said India had 
transmitted to the United 
Nations charges Jhat Pakistan 
had committed -12 "serious 
violations" since the cease-
fire supposedly went into 
effect before dawn last 
Thursday. 
..... 
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Wash i "gton CoriCi em'~s"R'e'CI"Triar'TFlreats 
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER .a half dozen Ameri~n pilots ment. ~hich could further captured on the ground in the 
future may be . executed 
summarily. 
smokescreen for reprisals." 
AP Special Correspondent are held in Nf'rth Viet Nam. e,,;pand the conflict. 
In South Viet Nam two captured The threat of trials came 
He said he meant reprisals 
for the execution by the South 
Vietnamese government of 
Communist Viet Cong 
terrorists captUred in South 
Viet Nam. 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The 
United States warned Commu-. 
nist North Viet Nam Wednes-
day against "war crimes 
trials" of Gaptured American 
pilots. saying such trials 
would be· merely a smoke-
screen for reprisals prohibit-
ed. by' a 1949 treaty on 
priS('l:ler treatment. 
U.S. officials are privately 
concerned about the threat of 
tbe Hanoi government. At least 
American fighting menwere from the' Nortb Vietnamese 
executed by the Viet Cong government in a letter to the 
two days ago and one earlier International ·Red Cross at 
in the year. The United States 
denounced the executions as 
brutal murders. 
Some authorities in the U.S.' 
captial believe Communist 
tactics may be moving the ~ar 
into a more savage stage. 
Executions of captured U.S. 
flyers in the north would raIse 
serious questions of po!isible 
counteraction by this govern-
In Miami. Fla •• Asst. U.S. 
Secretary of DefE~nse 4rthur 
Sylvester termed theComrnu-
nist declaration "ii resort to 
primeval savagery." 
U.S. officials in Saigon had 
no officiEd reaction but 
informants said they were 
concerned over the threats. 
Exactly what North Viet 
Nam intends to do under the 
announced policy was not clear 
in Washington. 
. McCloskey said wa:r crimes 
trials "would be a transparent 
attempt to evade the clear 
prohibition on reprisals, 
which is contained in the 1949 
Geneva Convention. 
u.s. Wary of Castro Promise 
To Lift Sugar Cane Curtajn 
State Department Press 
Officer Robert J. McCloskey 
said Wednesday, "Any effort 
. to brand the pilots as war 
criminals and try them in 
kangaroo fashion would be a 
e, Any effort to cloak such 
actions as so-called war 
crimes through the device of 
mock trial would be utterly 
unwarranted and a delibel'ate 
evasion of the obligations 
undertaken by Hanoi when it 
adheared to the 1949 con-
vention," he said. 
Coastal Towns Spared Storm MIAMI. Fla. (AP)- Fidel 
Castro' promise to liftCuba's 
curtain for refugeo:;s was 
studied cautiously We(lnesday 
in Washington and viewed in 
some quarters as an attempt 
to embarrass the United 
States. 
Top exile leaders inMiami, 
including the prime minister's 
sister, JuanLa, denounced it 
as a trick. a trap and a 
propaganda stUnt. 
In a speech Tuesday night 
in Havana, Castro said any 
Cubans with relatives in the 
United States can leave the 
Communist island after Oct. 
10 if they first notify the 
Interior Ministry. 
Castro also said anyone 
in the United States, "no 
matter who it is," could go to 
the island by ship and bring 
relatives back "with all 
guarantees." 
Sources in W ashingron said 
there would be no comment 
by the Johnson administration 
UJltil a number of government 
agenCies complete a careful 
scrutiny of Castro's speech. 
Officials cautioned there is 
good reason to believe that 
Castro wants to designate 
those who will be permitted 
to leave C.uba. 
The officials said he always 
has appeared willing to get 
rid of people such as the old 
and the ill, who are a drain 
on his co un try's shaky 
economy. 
The official version of Cas-
Kerner Criticized 
in Highway Debate 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-
Gov. Otto Kerner's proposal 
to shift Interstate funds from 
U.S. 66 to a new route between 
Lincoln and LaSalle-Peru waH 
supported and denounced 
Wec'!1esday at a public hear-
ing. 
An overflow crowd of more 
than 500 persons, mo:;tlyfrom 
the Peoria and Bloomington 
a'reas, attended the meeting 
conducted by the Illinois 
public Works ~partment at 
the state fairgounds. 
Sen. William Harris, R-
Pontiac. said he was concerned 
whether "the executive de-
partment or political 
judgment" rather than 
highway technicians were 
determining the location of 
Illinois highways. 
~ -fJ1!"f~ ~ :=~. 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
PHON E 549 3560 
tro's speech, published in 
Havana papers, said the new 
exit ar.d entry policy would 
put an end to "imperialist 
propaganda" that persons are 
forbidden to leave Cuba. 
One possible joker in the 
deck is the U.S. State Depart-
ment ban on travel to Cuba, 
which would prevent exiles in 
this country from going to the 
island for relatives. 
NORTH VIET NAM'S 80 
Geneva. It declared American 
and Vietnamese pilots 
captured in its territory would 
be treated as war criminals 
who must face tribunals. 
An official Hanoi publica-
tion hinted that Americans 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP)-
Debbie, a tropical storm that 
fought a losing banle against 
a cold front, broke up Wednes-
day just south of the 
Missis~ippi coast. 
No damage, no flooding and 
little heavy surf were reported 
at Pensacola, which had looked 
for a battle with the storm. 
The Weather Bureau said 
Debbie fell apart Wednesday 
afternoon about 30 miles south 
of Biloxi. Miss., and that it 
would issue no more bulletins. 
Heavy rains caused flooding 
along parts of coastal Georgia. 
But rainfall was relatively 
light along the rest 0·': the 
Gulf Coast. 
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Southern III. Shopping! 
• THE BIG FAMILY SAVINGS CENTER • 
COMING SOON TO THE 
CARBOND~LE AREA! 
YOU W!LL 
SAVE MONEY' 
r~~... ON 
EVERYTHING 
YOU BUY! 
• 
• 
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• 
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• WATCH FOR FURTHER 
Say-Mart's mass purchasing 
power and greater volume 
of sales puts money in your 
pocket •••• and that's .why 
you save more at Sav-Mart 
and why you will come 
back. again and again to 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • ANNOtJACEIJ1ENTS shop at Sav.Mart! 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• •• 
This year's'"series of Fri-
day seminars at tbe Faculty 
Club starts this week. 
The first speaker wilJ be 
William R. McKenzie, pro":, 
fessor of educational ad-
ministration and supervision. 
He wlll outline the theme 
for the year's seminars, "Im-
pending Intellectu~l Revolu-
tions of Our Time:' and tell 
why it was chosen. 
the Jinest in 
slwe-repair 
(Work done while you wait) 
Settlemoir's 
Acros& /'6m the Varsity 
We dye SA TIN 8hoes ! 
Throughout the year experts 
from many different disci-
plines, including economics~ 
politics, education and the-
ology will speak about the rev-
olutions going on within their 
diSCiplines. They willexplain 
how these changes affect their 
fields and others. 
Luncheon will be served at 
noon in the Faculty Club, 1000 
S. Elizabeth St. The seminar 
will follow the luncheon. 
Arabic Courae Offered 
Free of Charge in Fall 
A course in the Arabic 
language taught by Saif Wadi, 
graduate student, will be of-
fered this fall. It is free of 
charge and there Is no credit. 
Interested stu den t s may 
register for the course in the 
student government office, 
Room G. University Center. 
~. ; . ... .•.. . .; •. 
STADIUM CUSHION 
There's a lot offootballieft this year 
and with the SALUKIS going great 
gun8 yon'lI want to see every game 
So-see it in co!)mfort with ti STADIUM 
CUSHION. 
You can ~'et yonr cnshion at LlTTONS 
PHILLIPS 66.for only .•.• 
75e with 5gal. pnrchase 
or 
81.00 when yon walk-in •• 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - WRECKER 
SERVICE - PH. 9-329 9-3204 
LITTONS 
PHILLIPS 66 
ROBERT HILL FREMONT SHULL 
_.. ..... ~;J .. a~.f1('fjri 
:,~L~!;'''~'L'~:_<t''''~~~~i 
ALEXANDER MACMILLAN 
For Management Seminar 
Inland Waterways Executives 
To Meet at SIU In November 
A three-day ma;.l3gement 
seminar for executives of the 
shallow draft water carrier 
industry will be held her~ 
Nov. 15-17. 
With participation limited to 
about 75 people, the seminar 
is being conducted by the Uni-
versity's Transportation In-
stitute in cooperation with· the 
Division of Technical and 
Adult Education and the School 
of Business. . 
It is believed to be the first 
university-based conference 
designed exclusively for 
inland waterways executives, 
according to Alexander R. 
MacMillan, director of South-
ern's Transportation Insti-
tute. 
Speakers will include; 
Cmdr. Lawrence Jarett, 
acting dean of the United States 
Merchant Marine Academy, 
Kinp;s Poi"t, N. Y.;' 
HOME DELIVERY 
([hica!lO 
mtibunt 
([hica!lO 
mtibunt 
OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY 
TO YOUR DOOR OF THE 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE ••• 
DAIL Y & SUNDAY 
OR 
SUNDAY ONLY 
25¢/WK - SUN. ONLY 
9O¢/WK - DAllY - SUN. 
~ 
RENO NEWS AGENCY 
457-7637 
OR 
PAUL GIANAKOS 
549-2575 
John Mee, the Mead"'John- Hallberg, superintendent of 
son professor of management, transportation for American 
Graduate School of Business, ~Oi1 Co., Chicago. 
Indiana University; Moderator of the panel will 
Gresham Houghland, execu- be Richard W. Bogan, assis-
tive vice _ president of tant manager of operations, 
Houghland Barge Line, terminals division, General 
Paducah, and chairman of the A mer i can Transportation 
board of American Waterway Corp., Chicago. 
Operators; The management seminar 
Robert E. Hill, dean of reflects support within the 
Southern's School of Business industry which is contributing 
and Fremont Shull, chairman to Southern's growing leader-
of the University"s Depart- ship in education and research 
ment of Management. in connection with the shallow 
Among topics to be C('vere!l draft waterway carriers, 
in the three-day session are: MacMillan pointed out. 
"Today's Challanges that The UniverSity's Transpor-
Take the Measure of Manage- tation Institute has conducted 
ment," "Responsive Manage- the Western Rivers Safety Co-
mene for Coping with the Prob- ordinating Con fer e n c e, 
lems," "The Tools of schools for towboat masters 
Management and How to Use and chief engineers, marine 
Them," "Inland Marine chemists conference, marine 
Underwriting: Practical Cov- financing management 
erage Under AdmiraltyLaw," courses, an admiralty law 
"The Case for Marine seminar, and "Operation 
Financing from the Bankers' Riversafe," a research study 
Viewpoint," and ''Managingto for the U. S. Coast Guard. 
~~~~~~lcos~~~t:ks ... Repairing USMC to Interview 
co~:t~~~~f::i~~tii~Sa.PA~~~: Officer Candidates 
Shippers See you" will be 
representatives of the four 
major types of cargo shippers, 
including Ross L. 
Thorfinnson, vice president 
of Archer Daniels Midland 
Co., Minneapolis; Robert 
Bryant, manager for traffic 
and transportation, Dow 
Chemical Co., Freeport, 
Texas; John E. Gross, assis-
tant general traffic manager 
for Inland Steel Corp., 
Chicago; and Spence A. 
A Marine Corps selection 
team will have an informa-
tion table in the activities 
area of the University Cen-
ter Monday to Thursday to in-
terview students interested in 
obtaining Marine commis-
sions. 
Freshmen, sophomores and 
juniors are eligible for a pla-
toon leaders class and sen-
iors and graduates are eIigi-. 
ble for the officer's candi-
date course. 
You are cordially 
in vited to the 
Special Showing 
Friday & Saturday, October 1,2 
Jacqueline, 
Mr. Cene Armstrong, .ale. repre.entative, 
will be on ha~d Saturday, featuring an 
array of the n.ewe.t fa I: fa.hion. in footwear. 
THE 
124 S. Illinois 
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Gems of Illinois, Wit~ Humvr -----------. 
Collected by F olklotist at SIU 
.. As unpredictable as South-
ern Illinois weather'" 
This is usually the first lo-
cal proverb to which students 
at SIU are exposed. It is. 
however, not really a local 
saying. 
According ~o' Frances M. 
Barbour, SIU folklorist. there 
is a· similar saying in every 
part of the country. Still, Illi-
nois is not lacking in original 
sayings. 
In her book, "Proverbs and 
Proverbial Pht'ases of Illi-
nOis," she lists what may very 
well be the last word on the 
state's mother-wit. 
The 2l3-page book, repre-
senting six years of research. 
was published Sept. 23 by the 
SIU Press. Between its fabric-
bound covers are some 4,000 
proverbs, expressions and 
salty sayings that provide a 
mIrror to the cultural heritage 
of our region. 
Among the sayings listed 
are some more ancient than 
FRANCES M. BARBOUR 
the first settlers to the re-
110n, and others coined by the 
younger set, probably within 
the year. 
Some of the newer ones 
include "graceful as the bird 
Council of 100 Will Honor 
Outstanding Board Member 
For the eighth time since 
1957. the Educational Council 
of 100, Inc., this fall will 
name a Southern Illinois 
school board member of the 
year. 
The selection will be an-
nounced at the council's an-
nual meeting Oct. 12 in Uni-
versity Center. 
Russell D. Reildleman, ex-
ecutive director, mailed 270 
nomination ferms to ad-
ministrators of school dis-
tricts in the lower 31 coun-
'tIe's of Illinois, the area 
covered in the operations of 
the council. Administrators 
were asked to nominate their 
top board members on basis 
of leadership, service, co-
operation and other evidence 
that might indicate the merit 
of the nominee. 
Rendleman said a number 
of excellent nominations have 
been received. Selection will 
be made by a committee from 
the University. 
Last year R.A. Bonifield of 
West Frankfort was selected 
board member of the year. 
Language Course 
Remains Open 
There are still a few 
vacancies in the staff and 
faculty for e i g n language 
course which will begin at 7 
p.m. today in the English 
Language Services center. . 
• he courses in French and 
Spanish are open t" aii staff 
and facultv !:'it!mbers, includ-
ing ri'dl service employes 
:!;,d graduate and research 
aSsistants. It is being spon-
sored bv the International 
Services ·Oivision. 
Meeting time for the 12-
wc('k course has been ten-
tatively scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of each week. 
Classes will last two hours 
and will stress conversation. 
~lc~eki 
fJIweJ 
HUSH ·PUPPIES 
and 
KEDS 
702 S.ILLINOIS 
In 1963 Otis Lutz of Water-
loo was the winner. 
There was no selection in 
1962. but in other years the 
following were named: 1957. 
Wilbert Sch!leider, of Free-
burg; 1958, Robert M. Krebs, 
of Mount Vernon; 1959, Harold 
D. Stedelin, of Centralia; 1960, 
-George McKibben, of Dixon 
Springs; and in 1961, William 
Handirch, of Belleville. 
Officers for the ensuing 
year will be elected during 
the council's annual meeting. 
The Educational Council of 
100 is a group of educators 
and lay people devoted to ad-
vancement of education in the 
31 southernmost counties. 
Munch to Be Guest 
In Radio Program 
Peter A. Munch, professor 
of SOCiology, will be feaEUred 
guest on "InSight," interview 
program broadcast by radiO 
station WRAJ, Anna, today. 
Don Michel, "'Insight" host, 
said the show is scheduled for 
10:15 a.m. "live" and will be 
rebroadcast at 8:30 p.m. on 
FM. 
Munch will discuss his long-
term study of the isolated 
people of Tristan da Cunha, 
including a visit to the island 
from which he returned 
earlier this year. 
He had visited the Tristans 
in England in 1 QI1'l w~!!~ they 
' .... ::rt! Ilisplaced by volcaniC 
eruptions on the island, and 
was part of a scientific ex-
pedition to the island in 1938 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adve-rtJ:!I~rs 
STOP FROZEN PIPES 
e~'~ ", .,' :!:;~~ .. ~;::;:..T:; . ,... .... nt. f ...... i" •. 
8 .. ilt-ln therMos".t ... .,e:! 
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WRAP-ON INSUL.ATION b 
Nve lleat. AI/ slae •• tock.:~ 
f3~~ SE£ US TODAY. 
Patterson 
Hardware Co. 
\\'. ~lain at Illinois 
they call t~ elephant:' "fun-
ny as a broken back," .. sharp 
as a beach ball" and "that's 
me all over said the bug, 
as it was squashed against 
the Windshield." 
Gems like these rest side 
by side (in alphabetical order) 
with oldtlmers like "big 
enough to hunt bear with a 
stick" and .. it's going to clab-
ber up and drip" (it's going 
to rain). 
High imagery. a sense of 
the poetic, and similes as 
hard-biting as they are hum-
orous, seem to be trademarks 
of the Illinois proverb. "He 
can sheot' an ant off a poppy 
seed" nas it all. 
Other examples: "Hunkered 
down like a frog in a hail-
storm" ••• "sharp a~ a stuc-
co bathtub" ••• "breathless as 
an August afternoon" •.• 
U spread out like a quail on 
a dozen goose eggs" ••• ''If 
he had a brain, it would sound 
like a BB in a boxcar." 
Others by type: 
Irony-"I'm so mad I could 
eat spring chicken." 
Lyrical-"Delicate as a 
butterfly walking on a lily 
pad." 
Alliterative-"H ear t as 
heavy as a hunk of hog liver'" 
Homespun- "Come mess up 
a platter and waller up a 
bed." (eat and stay the night). 
Regional Hip-"Exciting as 
a day in Makanda." 
SERVICE 
A car today is a very ex-
pensive investment. And 
most people try to be ex-
tra careful with how their 
investment is handled. 
~·",· !r:~~I~f~~d 
~( no one who 
'~~ !~i;~~~i:;:n. 
With then 
" investment 
.,,,' than the milil 0' a MARTIN 
service station. While the 
tonk is being filled, the. 
rest of your investment is 
completely gone over-
cOlscientiously! 
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421 E. MAIN 
412 W. MAIN 
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TABLE-RITE-FRESH-PICNIC STYLE 
PORK ROAST Ib.33( 
BONELESS 
PORK-BUTT ROAST Ib. 6ge 
TABLE-RITE 
CHUCK STEAK lb. 7ge 
SEA-BASS 
FISH STICKS 8 OZ PKG. 2ge 
G(lll MED'.L 
FLOUR Sib. BAG 3ge 
WITH 55.00 OR MORE PURCHASE 
SPRY 
SHORTENING 420l.CAN 6ge 
SCANS SS( 
GIANT 
SIZE 
69~ 
SOFT WEAVE BATH TISSUE 2- ROLLS .19¢ 
69 ( Jar SEEDLESS 
GIANT MIOIICAN 
CAULIFLOWER P/HEAD 
NO.l-REO 
POTATOES Ie POUNDS 
IGAFROZEN 
GRAPES 
l3( LB. 
27( 
3ge 
ONION RINGS 8 OZ. PKG. 3-$1.00 
BANQUET FRUIT PIES 4-$1.00 
APPLE. CHERRY, PEACH 
BOREN'S FOODLINER 
1620 W. M~IH CARBo.~DALE.ILL. 
SEPT. 30 
·FEATURING· 
·, DAILY .. EGYPTIAN 
CARTERVILLE MERCHANTS PARADE· 3:30 P.M. 
PAST FREE FAIR QUEENS· 1965 QUEEN CANDIDATES 
CARTERVILLE SADDLE CLUB· AND OTHERS. 
MIDWAY OPENS WITH RIDES 
LIONS CLUB REVUE· 
PRESENTATION OF QUEEN CANDIDATES· 8:00 P.M. 
CANDIDATES TALENT "ND QUEEN CONTEST· H.S. GYM 
(BYRON TREECE ON STEEL GUITAR & FOLK GROUP) 
STARRING 
CORA FRICK - CAROLYN UNDSEY - BETTY SPRAGUE 
LINDA HECKEL - ELLEN SCOTT - SHARON WALKER 
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT 
MICHAEL COMERICA ON HIS ELECTRIC "TALKING" ACCORDIAN 
SQUARE DANCE 
DOWNTOWN· FOLLOWING LIONS CLUB REVUE 
STARRING: HANK WRIGHT 
-CASH PRIZES-
WILL BE A WARDED 
OCT. 1 
BABY SHOW - 1 :00 P.M. GRADE SCHOOL GYM 
(6 • PRIZES AWARDED) 
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT ON CITY HALL STAGE 
FEATURING' 'THE VIS~OUNTS" 
SATURDAY 
OCT. 2 
PET PARADE _.- 10:00 A.M. 
STUNTS CAL (CALL TYPES) -- 1 :00 P.M. 
ON CITY HALL STAGE 
CROWNING OFTHE QUEEN 
9:30 a.M .• CORONATION 
QUEEN'S DANCE - VISCOUNT BAND 
ON STREET IN FRONT OF STAGE 
NIGHT STAGE SHOW 
"A NIGHT IN THE O~IENT" WITH ORIENTAL 
SINGERS - DANCERS IN NATIVE COSTUME - FEA· 
TURING MISS JUDY TERRY IN A NATlVE HAWAIIAN 
DANCE. POLE DANCE BY THE CHINESE LAMP 
LIGHTERS 
-COME ONE 
COME ALL-
5.pt-~3Q. 1965 
International Congre" 
UN E!lV~y Goldberg 
Will Speak at SIU 
By Fred Beyer 
Arthur J. Goldberg, the 
United States ambassador to 
the United Nations, is expected 
to close the final session of 
Vision 65, an international 
congress to be held Oct. 21-23 
at SIU to discuss the ramifica-
tions of the current "com-
munications explosion." 
The announcement was 
made by Herbert Roan, e'Ju-
cational coordinator of the 
congress and lecturer in the 
Depanment of Design. 
Roan said he took particular 
pleasure in announCing that 
students, faculty and staff 
from both the Carbondale and 
Edwardsville .campuses have 
been invit.ed to attend !he ses-
WILL BURTIN - DESIGNER 
DIRECTING VISION 6S 
sions of tbe congress without 
having to pay the $85 regis-
tration fee. 
Students and facultv from 
surrounding universities can 
also receive special financial 
consideration in attending 
Vision 65 by applying Roan in 
care of the Department of 
Design. 
The only request made by 
Vision 65 coordinators of stu-
dents and faculty members 
taking advantage of the offer 
is that they at no time occupy 
seats reserved for fully paid 
delegates. 
This special consideration. 
in the words.of Roan, "comes 
through the good efforts of the 
Department of Design and the 
International Center of the 
Typographic Arts," cospon-
sors of the congress. 
Will Burtin of New York, 
program chairman for Vision 
65, noted in calling the 
congress: "The time has come 
when we must question the 
usefulness of an opportunistic 
and essentially planless at-
titude toward employment, 
content and design forms in 
mass communication." 
. Dozens of distinguished 
leaders from many field have 
answered Burtin's call incJud-
BRIDGE 
LESSONS 
T aught by RAY WILEY 
ADV. SENIOR MASTER 
ACBl 
Beginner and intermediate 
classes 
BEGINNING TUESDAY 
OCT. 5, 1965 
PHONE 549-1435 
FOR REGISTRATION 
ing R. Buckminster Fuller, 
hternationally known SIU re-
search professor of design; 
Roger Stevens, presidential 
adviser on the arts and open-
ing speaker for the cOJl'?;ress. 
Aubrey E. Singer of The 
British Broadcasting Corpo-
ration, Mas a r u Kat?umi, 
editor of Graphic' Design 
magazine; Ousman Soc~ Dlop, 
ambassador from Senegal to 
the United Nations; Willem 
Sandberg of the Israel Mu-
seum; Edward A. Hamilton of 
Time-Life 900ks; Max Bill, 
Ge~-man architect; Eugenio 
Carmi, Italian graphic artist 
and designer; and many more. 
Still on the ''hoped for" 
list because of various pre-
vious commitments are Dr. 
Walter Grey, one of Europe's 
leacing neurologists; Bruce 
MaCKenzie, of the IBM World 
Trade Corporation, and Sen. 
J. William Fulbright of 
Arkansas. 
To be presented during the 
congress will be a "westen I 
hemisphere premiere" of a 
composition by noted Dutch 
composer, Gottfried Michael 
Koenig, who will lecture on 
the influence of electronics 
on the esthetics and structure . 
of new music. 
Another feature of the 
congress will be a film fes-
tival presented by Stan Van-
DerBeek, who will present 
the festival as a corollary ex-
hibit of Vision 65. VanDer-
Beek wUl speak on opening 
day about his avant - garde 
films. 
University Women 
Plan Tea Sunday 
A tea to welcome new and 
prospective members of the 
Carbondale branch of the 
American ASSOCiation of Uni-
versity Women will be held 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the 
Family Living Lounge of the 
Home Ec')nomics Building. 
The tea will be the group's 
first event of the year. Regular 
meetings will begin in Novem-
ber. The Association is a na-
tional organization for the ad-
vancement of women in edu-
cation. 
Mrs. John F. Newport, 
membership chairman, Betty 
Jane Johnston, preSident, and 
Mrs. Donald E. Maul·er, 
chairman of the hostess com-
mittee, will be amo{]g those 
welcoming the guests. 
Officers Elected 
By Geology Club 
Lee TuckerhasbeenE'lected 
president of the Geology Club. 
Other officers are Jim 
Morgan, vice-president; 
Judson Mitchell, secretary-
treasurer; and Paul Downey 
and Verner Johnson, publicity 
chairman. 
Shop With 
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MRS. SUDE SIDLEY (LEFT) AND PHYLLIS BUBNAS 
ADMIRE MRS. KERNER'S INAUGURAL GOWN. 
For Costume Collection 
Mrs. Otto Kerner Gives 
Inaugural Gown to SIU 
Mrs. Otto Kerner, wife of 
the governor of IllinOiS, 
has presented her inaugural 
gown to the School of Home 
Economics at SIU for its His-
toric Costumes Collection, 
Eileen E. Quigley, dean of 
the school, has announced. 
The handmade gown, of pink 
Perkins Gets Post 
At Fisheries Lab 
Harold Perkins, former 
Carbonciale Community High 
School and Slu educational 
television teacher in biolog-
ical SCience, is the new as-
sistant director of SIU's Co-
operative Fishe:ries Research 
Laboratory. 
Perkins assumed his new 
duties this month. He returned 
in July from a two-year as-
signment in Viet Nam as an 
adviser with SIU'selementary 
teaching team there. 
A native of Benron, Perkins 
earned art SIU bachelor's de-
gree in botany and a master's 
in zoology. He taught at 
Pinckneyville and Carbon-
dale's Lincoln Junior High 
before going to CCHS in 1955. 
He became an instructor for 
the Southern illinois Educa-
tional Television network in 
1961. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
satin was worn"byMrs. Kerner 
at the Inauguration Ball the 
evening of Jan. 9,1961. 
Designed with fitted bodice, 
and encrusted with crystal 
beads, pearls and rhinestones, 
the gown has a bell-shaped 
skirt with front panel 
Similarly bPaded. 
In her lerter of presenta-
tion, Mrs. Kerner wrote, "I 
am proud [0 be a part of this 
program and the ultimate col-
lecticn of historic gowns which 
you shall receive. This is 
a worthwhile endeavor and I 
wish you much success in 
its completion for future 
generations ... 
Rentals 
• Refrigerators 
• TV's 
• Ranges 
• Washers 
Williams 
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212 S. ILLINOIS 7.6656 
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Opinion Split on Giving 'The Pill' 
Pembroke College, the 
women's division of Brown 
University, has been in the 
news fur being involved in a 
controversial issue involving 
the prescription of contracep-
tive pills to unmarried 
students. - 1 
Two students, referred to 
tbe college bealtb service by 
a clergyman, were given "the 
pill." Both girls are over 21 
and were engaged at the time 
and one bas since been 
married. 
The health director's action 
was backed up by University 
President Barnaby C. Keeney. 
Officials said this action does 
not constitute a blanket pre-
scription to any who come 
calling. The action was tak<:!n 
after "careful examination of 
the circumstances." 
Curious as to how Slu stu-
dents would reactto this issue, 
the Daily Egyptian conducted 
an informal poll. All the men 
qllestioned were in favor of 
the actiOp, and mixed reac-
tions were received from the 
coeds. 
Tony Ramos, a senior from 
East Providence, R.I., said 
that it was a step in the right 
direction-recognition of the 
changes in mores of contem-
porary American society. 
Kathy Simons, junior from 
Marengo, said she was very 
surprised that a university 
would do something like that. 
She added, "It was probably 
brought on by changing moral 
standards." 
Dave Anderson, junior from 
Lombard, thought it repre-
sented a step forward in prob-
lems of checking the popula-
tion boom and illegitimacy. 
The variety of food you 
see advertised here 
is geared to the student 
budget. Be sure and take 
advantage of these AG buys. 
C& H PURE 
CANE SUGAR-Sib. BA;; 49( 
WITH $1.50 PURCHASE 
STARKIST 
TUNA _____ 3-~slzecANs 79( 
KLEENEX ___ 4005IZE-4 PKG. 79( 
GREEN GIANT 
PEAS,-__ _ 2-303 CANS 39( 
A.G. BROWN & BLACK 
John Epperheimer, sopho-
more from Harrisburg, said 
be didn't see anything wrong 
with it as long as the girls 
were over 21. 
A coed who didn't give her 
name said she thought that 
these matters should only be 
handled tlrrougb a private doc-
tor, not a university health 
service. 
Mary Brown, a graduate 
student from Huntington, N.Y., 
commented, "I think it's a 
good idea-girls may indulge 
in sexual relations whether 
they get the pills or not. I 
think this prevents illegiti-
macy and rushed marriages." 
Another female, who wished 
to remain anonymous, took 
issue with the point that cer-
tain girls were given the pills 
and others were not. 
PEPPER,--_______ 4 OZ_ CAMS 29( 
" MAXWELL HOUSE ARMOUR VI ENMA 
COFFEE ALL GRINDS lib. 7 5( SAUSAGE 2.S0Z.CANS49( 
SUNSHINE HYDROl( ARMOUR-WITH BEANS 
COOKIES 1 lb. PKG.39( CH ILl 2-15\2 oz. CANS 69( 
BANQUET-CHICK.,BEEF, TURKEY BIRD'S-EY E·FROZEN 
FOT PIES 6·FOR $1.00 FRENCH FRIES:l:~~'39( 
WHOLE 
FRYERS 
GROUND BEEE _____ 2Ib.98( 
TASTY BRAND 
TOMATOES 
TUBE 19( 
WHITE SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 
LB·19( 
APPLE CIDER 
GAL.79( 
Pich'SFOOD MART 
519 E.MAIN ST. CARBONDALE 
- ---_._ ...... _- ... -.. _-------- .... --_ .. ,. 
,~;:,:.'a---...... ---..... -.... -.- .... -.. _ ...~ ... ~.~ .. ____  A •• ___ ._._ •• _._._~7.EaiiriiOE .. _ ... _ .._. __ ._ ... ___ ... _. 
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No IrWaLlU!k 
McCartlley Suffers Dislocated Shoulder, 
McGinnis, Jones/Also on Injured List 
By JOE COOK 
Ron McCartney may be 
Irish, but he hasn't had much 
luck lately. 
McCanney, a sophomore 
.offensive guard on Southern's 
football team, dislocated his 
left sboulder in Sa~ay"s 
game against the Uni~rsity of 
Louisville and·Will be out of 
action for several week~.'?: 
In ly{cCartney"s case,~.as 
li.ke lightning striking twice. 
He . suffered an identical .In.;;. ju....-y last year in practice and 
missed the final two freshman 
CAMP S SHOPPING CENTER 
SALUKICURRENCY EXCHANGE 
- -games. 
Campul Shopping Cent.r 
e Check Cashin, 
e Hoto.., Public 
e Money Orders 
eTitie s.,.ice 
eDriver's License 
e Public Stenogropher 
e 2 Day License Plote 
McCanney plans to have 
the shoulder operated on be-
fore the start of next season. 
Ser.ice 
• Open 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Eve.., Day 
e Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
Mike McGinnis, a senior 
end, is scheduled for surgery 
today for the removal of 
cartilage in his right- knee • 
McGinnis expects to be ready 
to play again by Homecoming. 
Dave Jones, a sophomore 
-------------------, 
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This coupon, plus just $2.00, 
will thank Mom and Dad 
five days a week. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS l'NIVERSITY. 
..• Becouse it will send them a copy ~f your c~lIege porer 
every day it's printed •• for a wh~le term. With a gift subscriptj~n 
t~ the Doily Egyption, y~ur parents will be oble to keep obreost 
of what's going on ot SIU.- and it might e.en t .. 11 them a couple 
of things yau forget in your letters! 
Dod is sure to get a thrill out of watching the Salukis go, 
go, go (on to victo.." we hope), and Mom is sure to get a chuckle 
out of Gus Bode. And everybody's sure to be il!!erested in the 
editorial page, reflecting student opinion. And there is campus 
news and activities and inteliectu~1 things and lots more. 
So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, mail it in with 
two bucks (or be 0 sport, and enclose six dollars for four terms )? 
Mom, Dod, brathers, si::!ars, grandmas, grandpas, aunts, uncles, 
girl fritrnds, boy friends are just a few of the people who might 
be interested. Mail it in todoy. 
SUBSCRIBE TODAy! 
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RON McCARTNEY 
halfback, . is the third Saluld 
who will miss this week's 
game in Youngstown, Ohio. 
Jones, who hasn't played this 
season, is suffenng from bad 
knees. 
Dave ~ronin, starting junior 
linebacker, received a severe 
bruise of the thigh but has 
recovered and will play 
Saturday. 
••• 
Southern's football team is 
flying high these days. As in 
recent years, the team flies 
to all its road games. 
Two DC3's are needed to 
carry the entire team. One 
is owned by the University, 
the other is chartered from 
Interstate Air Lines. 
••• 
It will be an Ohio home-
coming Saturday for four 
Saluki football players when 
the team plays in Youngstown. 
Quarterbacks Doug Mougey 
and Tom Calabria are both 
from Rittman, end John 
Ference is fr.Q.m Parma 
Heights, and Mitch Krawczyk 
is from nearby Cleveland. 
••• 
Southern's opponentsSatur-
day have an unusual nickname, 
"Penguins'" The name was 
adopteo:i back in the 1930s 
when the ·.:oungstown basket-
ball tcam, not having warm-
up jackets, flapped their hands 
up and down in the manner 
of penguins to keep warm. 
One fan quipped that they 
looked like a bunch of penguins 
and the name has been used 
since. 
••• 
Have you seen big muscular 
athletes walldn~ around cam-
pus with an "S' shaved on top 
of their heads? 
These students are mem-
bers of the freshman football 
team that opens its season 
here Monday night against 
Southeast Missouri State. 
The .. s .. stands for Southern 
and is part of the initiation 
that the freshman players go 
through each year. 
"We used to have a special 
nigh • .o:;et aside for the ritual:' 
said a varsity football player. 
"But now we just uke them 
aside any chance we get and 
shave their heads. . 
"Most of them cooperate," 
he added. 
SIU Transportation Service 
Outlines Its Revised Policies 
The poliCies relating to the 
University Transportation 
Service have been revised in 
an effort to reduce confusion 
and "redtape:' 
The Transportation Service, 
which is responsible for the 
care and distribution of all 
University vehicles, has is-
sued the following informa-
tion concerning use of 
vehicles: 
They may be checked out 
on a trip basis, or a weeldy, 
monthly or semipermanent 
basis depending upon require-
ments. This regulation does 
not apply to farm machinery. 
A department may check out 
a University vehicle from one 
of the pools by submitting a 
transportation request form 
as far in advance of the trip 
as possible. An assignment 
of an automobile can bEnnade 
only upon the request by the 
head of a department or a fis-
cal officer. If the vehicle is 
to be !.:sed lonp;enh!!!'! one week 
lor other than a specific trip, 
approval must also be secured 
from the appropriate vice 
president. 
Vehicles are normally 10-
cated at Transportation Ser-
vice. If the user is operating 
his vehicle in the Carbondale 
or Edwardsville area, he 
should return it to University 
property each night unless late 
arrival or early departure 
makes such a procedure un-
reasonable. 
.Any person who has a valid 
driver's license, and who is 
authorized by a department 
head or fiscal officer. is per-
mitted to drive a University 
vehicle. 
The driver is reponsible 
to insure that the vehicle is 
used only for official busi-
ness. He is required to report 
accidents as required by law. 
He should report faulty opera-
tion the vehicle. 
Should the driver have 
mechanical problems while 
outside the Carbondale or Ed-
wardsville areas, he is 
authorized to have· the repairs 
completed and. receive a 
receipt for payment if the cost 
is less than $50. If the amount 
of repairs could exceed $50 
or if the verson is near a 
University 'campus, he must 
contact the University Trans-
portation Service for advice. 
S;It~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WE~K 
CAMPlJS ;~OPPI_~iG CENTER 
With 1-1 Records . 
Sou.thern, Youngstown 
Meet There Saturday,' 
. . 
Southern's football team doubles as defensive line-
hits the road for the second backer. Also strong this year 
straight week Saturdaywheolt are Youngstown's tackles Ja-
meets the Youngstown Univer- cob Ferro and Bill· House. 
sitlr in an afternoon game. Ferro weighs ?IS pounds and 
Both teams enter the game is said to be the team's fastest 
with records of 1-1 this_ interior lineman, and House is 
season. Like Southern, the the team's biggest man at 
Penguins won their opener but 240 P!'unds. 
lost last week. YOUI1gstown Experience is the key word 
stomped Central Michigan 35- at the ends' for youngs-
14 in its first game, then lost town with four returning let-
to Moorhead State -12-9 last termen. The most impressive 
Saturday. is Roy Winston, a speedy 190-
The Ohioans are relatively pound junior. 
inexperienced and lack size at Beede has been Youngs-
some ~<ey positions, but they town's coach since the school 
come from an area known for started the sport in 1938. In 
its rugged football. youngs- tbat time his teams have won 
town has been hampered by the 121 games,lost 77 and tied 12, 
loss of three starters from Beede is th~ man who In-
last year's backfield which led troduced the use of flags to 
the team to a 6-1-2 record. signal a foul during the game, 
The biggest hole was left at Prior to that, a horn was blown. 
quarterback where Coach 
Dwight Beede must choose Swimming S"heduled 
from four sophomores, in-
cluding one who weighs only 
127 pounds. 
~ The Penguins have more ~x­
perience and depth a! half-
back positions, however, es-
pecially in AI Grossi and Joe 
Ceremuga GrOssi is a 165-
pound s('.atback, known for hlS 
breakaway ability. Ceremuga 
weighs 172 !-<lunds and is more 
of a power runner than Grossi • 
The Penguins have fairly 
good size in fullbacks, 205-
pound Joe Mogulich and 200-
pound Steve Medwick. Neither 
has much experience, how-
ever, so the starting assign-
ment could go to a smaller 
man, possibly Ray Repasky, a 
176-pound senior. 
In the line, Youngstown has 
better Size and experience. 
The veteran in the line is Ray 
Rohan, a 190-pound l:>enior who 
was voted the most valuable 
offensive lineman last year. 
Rohan plays guard on offense 
and doubles as a linebacker 
on defense. 
The other guard will 
probably be Glenn Willis, a 
196-pound senior who also 
Address Changes 
Needed by Friday 
Students who have had 
changes in their local, parent 
or home address since regis-
tering for fall quarter must 
report the change to the Reg-
istrar's Office by Friday. 
According' to Registrar 
Robert A. McGrath, if they do 
npt report changes in ad-
dresses and phone numbers 
immediately, the changes will 
not appear in the 1965-66 
student directOry. 
Competitive swimming for 
women w:jl begin at 5:45 p.m. 
Thursda f at the University 
School swimming pool. The 
program is sponsored by the 
Department of Physical Ed-
ucation for Women. 
• 
we find records 
that you have lost, 
can't locate or that 
you want to add to 
your collection. 
.... ... iC 
we also have the 
latest recordings 
by all the big name 
artists. 
M.E. RECORDS 
DETECI1VE 
SERVICE 
816 N. MARION 
Ph. 9-3590 
CowA 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways correct at Conrad: 
1. Correct Prescription 
2. Correct FII.ti1ll; 
3. Correct Appearance 
ONE DAY service available 
for most eyewear S 9 ·50 
fCONTACT ii~';tS '1 r -THORoUGH EYE-: 
• $ 6950 .• • EXAMINATION • 
I • I $350 • 
IL,lnsu,unce.SIO.OO per yeor • - • -~-------- ~---------~ CONRAD OPTICAL 
4cross from mt" Vorsl'Y Theater - Dr. J H. Coye. OptomC'tr.5' 
Corner 16th onO Monroe, Herr", - Dr. R. Conrad. Optome-trisr 
DWIGHT V. BEEDE 
to stop play. Eight years ago, 
he was named "Small College 
Coach of the Year." 
·fe·ke·Ole:impicsio-·Fe-ature~·-··-·· 
Parade, Games,Coronation 
The annual Teke Ole-Impics 
will get under way Saturday 
with'a parade from Greek Row 
V·list Thompson Point and on 
to McAndrew Stadium. 
The parade will' precede 
the games, which wlll start 
at 1:30 p.m. 
There, contestants from the 
five sororities will Compete 
In the games and await the 
decision on selection of queen 
of the Ole-Impics. 
The program is open to the 
public without admission 
charge. 
The five events w1ll be the 
sack race, a tug of war, a 
leapfrog race, a balloon race 
and a spin-around game. 
In last year's Ole-Impics 
Sigma Kappa scored a double 
victory by wiruling the games 
and by having one of its mem-: 
bers elected queen. 
Eileen Brockway of Plain-
field was chosen queen' 
last year by the eight frater-
nities on campus. The voting 
is held the day before the 
games, and the name of the 
winner is announced at the 
Ole-Impics. 
(::oed Badminton 
Club Will Meet 
The coed badmimon club 
will meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Mondays intheWomen'sGym-
nasium. Rackets are provided. 
The team will have meets 
with other schools this year. 
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WANTED 
Accordion teacher for 9·year.ald 
boy in 2-A B_1.. $:all 4.57-7203-
Aft.r 4:00 p.m. 21 
30' " 8' trailer. G_d condition, 
$1475. 60 ceo AIl.tat., good 
-"ape - $175. 0 .... , 457-7962. 
Need cash. 11 
1965 white Yamaha 80cc., 800 
miles, m ... y .. _as. G_d candi-
tion. See Lee My.rs, Mt. Vemon, 
242-4515. 71 
VW Kannonn Ghia 58. New paint, 1962 Harley Davidson Sprinter. 
vinyl .eats, new clutch, radio; 2SO cc. Racing cam. Good tfreL 
R_mmatd to share trailer with exc.llent running condition. $625 ~e~!.k!'.~inted. Inquir. at ::: 
~~':. 0~h':..9ir~:~':~::7 ::ali'9: J-0:.:r..:b::e:st..:a:.:.ff:.:e=r •..:54:..:.9:...-..:.:4S66=.:......_.....;.;18~!-:"=-:---:-:--:-:-:-=:---1 
2575 aft .. 7:00 p.m. 19 Tropical fish, fall special on 1959 Royal Enfield, 700cc., very 
tanks, camplete line of suppli.s, good candition. Good tires. Call 
FOR RENT ~iO\.p~':i~~t. Frey's Aquarh,;O 684-4557 aft.r 4 p.m. $5SO·~5 
Stud_ hau.lng - brand n-,I------------Ir-----------1 
-Ieg_, adjacent "" campus, 
minute. to library. Spaclou. 2-
fI_r au it •• , huge bednooms for 
2 01' 3 students; camplet. klt-
ch .... , private bathnoom., Indl-
12 y .... old GE refriger_r. Good 
for apartment.. Never repaired; 
11 ft. $25 deliv.red. $20 On spot. 
Phon. 7.81!53. 14 
Harley DaYidson 125 cc. motor. 
eycle. Price, $60. 407 S. Ash St. 
Phon. 457-5725. 17 
:.~:I~g:":.rl,JII:n~ !~:~:!: 1--196- 1 -F-a-rd--G-al-a-xi-.-h-ar-d-to-p-. -t 1964 Handa Super Hawk. $6SO or 
cammi.sary in building wh_ Power st .. ring, power brakes. best offer. Contoct Robert King 
lunch •• and dlnn .... moy' be pu~ New whit. walls. Call Tom at at 401 E. College, room 30, after 
ch •• ed - no meal tickets r.. 549-70","", after 10,00 p.m. 1000 6,00 p.m. 987 
~~R ~~~a~IL:~:~~~:~ ~------------------------------~r;:;.::~~~~~-:::~1 
call 457-5247 or 457-4523, Wall '55 Austin Healey. O""", ... led. ~;~~eiO:~gatw~~2r!j:'II~":"':.":d 
Street Quadr .. gl... 910' 2100 miles, new paint, new tires. ath.r dcwkr_m equipment. Call 
Sell or trDd •• Inquir. Town & Wayne Tat., 549-1250 after 6:00 
Hause for 2 to 6. Boys or girls. 
4 blaeks from campus. Inquire 
aft .. 3 p.m., 304 E. Hester. 16 
~::i.~ Trail .. Court, Routl~~ p.m. 2B 
1958 H·o Sportster, 55 cubic 
3 room house for boys. Good con· !?,:' O'dbl~.t :::~~·~fr!eWQ;~:~ 
~~onE. Ci.,:~';::~ly Ca~i~~;tj Drive-In, Apt. 11. 10 
10 acres 1% mil. south of SIU an 
all weather ... exI - city water _ 
lake site _ tr_s _ hilltop vi.w. 
Call 549-2489. 12 
aft .. 5 p.m. 22 1----...;..--------....,1------------------------1 
Handa 90cc.; Red; 2100 miles, SERVICES OFFERED 
R_m for rent. Kitchen faciliti.s. .xc.Uent condition. $320.00. See at Holiday Inn, Rm. 4"0, after 
~OO. 5 Call 457-4187 during doy. After Life insurance, sClYings, invest. 
1-5...:p_.m_ • .:.., _C_al_I_6_8 .... _28_56_. ____ 2-t-----------------1 ':n"dt t:~ii::' .:~~u'j~!':.dss..!::i 
FOR SALE 
. Triumph 65Occ. - Top condition, 
must sell. 8.s. ofter :..ccepted. 
Call 549.4582. 2~ 
90 cc. 1964 ..... tarcycle. Very 
good condition. Wi II sell for 
b.st offer. Call 3-3554. 23 
Honda 90 cc. Goad shape. S<td. 
dIe bags. 2500 miles. Price, 
$300. 26 
1961 VW, jet black, sun roof, 
radio, and only 13000 miles on 
new engine. $900. See at Crob 
Orchcwd Motel, Apt. 10. 985 
5tep up t" a big ane. 175cc. Par. 
ilia. Call John at 549.3209. 997 
1964 SOcc. Ducati, good candi. 
tian. $150.00. Phon. 687-1079 
after"" 00 p.m. 991 
Pont:"". Carbondale 1960 Ven. 
tura, 2 cIaor hard top, white ex-
terior,. stick shift, exceptionally 
cleon. pric.$800. Phone 457-
8895. 992 
1965 Handa Super 90. 4 months 
old. Excell ent condition, of 
COUrSe. Call Russ at 457-5016. 
994 
Cu.hman Eagle scooter. Excel-
lent condition. Call 549-1870. 29 
Lambrette Scooter. 175cc. 1,000 
miles. Good condition. 3 months 
ald. CoU 9.455]. 7 
pl ... s and rat.s. Teachers, future 
teachers special programs of 
automobile, health insurance. 
Homeowners fire insurance. Wil. I------------------------t lard Nation, hom. (anytime) -
Must sacrifice my collection of 
original D. Vity ail paintings. 
(Singly or together). Excellent 
as Christmas gifts. Best offer. 
7·4334. ;l 
549·30/1. 24 
Safety first driver's training 
specialists. Stote licensed, certi .. 
fied instructors. Question, Dc 
you want to leorn to driY.? Call 
TR-3, classic model sports car, 549-4213, Box 933, Carbondale. 
~~:;;!:ed.;,.~95~e~t~:!dfor tr~':'i; 1-________________ 6; 
three taps, wire wi>eels, luggage Riding horses _ $1.50 per hour 
racle, newly conditioned. Call on frack or trail. Colp Stables. 
7.7229 after 6 p..... 988 West Chautauqua Road. Phono 
160 cc. Honda. Four months ald. 
Bubble, helmet, mirrors and 
straps. Fine condition. 4200 
miles. See Roger, Rm. 9, South 
Side Do.m. 989 
1958 Harley Davidson 165. Goad 
condition. Call 457.5588 or see 
at Jackson Trailer Courtt Troiler 
No.3. 99S 
1957 PorscheloOO N. Needs 
_rio. Best offer. 5ee Chuck -
Room 3, 516 S. University after 
4 p.m. 9 
1960 BSA 650 cc. motoreycle in 
excellent condition. $!OO. Will 
accept smaller motorcycLe trade-
in. Call 453-2525. 998 
457·2703. Carbondale, III. 993 
HELP WANTED 
College men - National Corp. is 
~cepting applications for week .. 
end posit jolts during academic 
year. Salary commensurate with 
prior .xperience and ability. 
Quolifications as fallows: 18-25, 
.point average 3.3 and above, neat 
appearance, able to m.et people. 
For appointment call 549-3319 
between 11).12 Q.m. 968 
Educatiar.ul nursery school re-
opening. Applications aceepted. 
Assistants needed, mornings or 
afternoons. Must eniOY children. 
Pi ... o playing desirable. Own 
transportation. 457·850~. 999 
.~ .............. j ( .. · ... ·.·.~.·.·~·.w.·.·.~·N ...................... "' .••• ~ •• ,. .............. _ ........... " •• ' .................................................. , •.••. 
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.. Vers~tH. Performance 
Purdue Star Griese 
Wins rSack' Honors 
CHICAGO (AP) - Purdue 
quarterback Bob Griese, As-
sociated . Press Back of the 
Week, is more than ,a pas-
sing fancy as an All-America 
candidate. 
Griese wrecked Notre Dame 
25-21 with his phenomenal 
throwing, but as Irish athletic 
director, Ed (Moose) Krause, 
commented: 
"This boy does everything 
but sweep out Purdue's 
stadium." Long before Griese 
had wrapped up his 19-for-
22 machine-gunning of Notre 
Dame for 283 yards and three 
touchdowns, he had punted the 
starch out of the Irish in the 
first quarter. 
The I 85-pound Boilermaker 
junior lofted his first punt to 
Notre Dame's seven. The next 
time Griese punted, the ball 
rolled dead on the Irish six. 
Griese also carried the ball 
15 times for 39 yards as the 
next busiest Boilermaker back 
to Gordon Teter, who rushed 
23 times for 90 yards. -
Griese's extra point boot 
after the final Purdue touch-
down put the game beyond 
a possible 24-24 tie if the 
Irish clicked on a field goal. 
Oh, yes, Griese also kicked 
off for Purdue and once, as the 
last defender, nailed Notre 
Dame's Bill. Wolski in mid-
field when it appeared the 
Irish rambler might go all 
the way. 
As the result of all I:::s 
heroics Griese topped the first 
report by the AP's regional 
Ali-America board. 
"Griese probably is the 
standout collegiate player in 
the nation," obse! ved board 
member Gordon Graham of 
the Lafayette, Ind., Journal 
and Courier. 
.Oliver Kechle of the Mil-
·waukee Journal commented 
that the one Irish intercep-
tion-it came when a defender 
hooked his arm-"speaks al-
most as eloquently as 
Griese's completions." . 
Griese's favorite target, 
end Bob Hadrick-who snared 
eight passes for li3 yards 
against Notre Dame-also was 
lauded by the board. 
"Purdue didn't beat Notre 
Dame with Griese and Hadrick 
alone, but might have lost by 
four or five ;:ouchdowns with-
out them," said Bert Bertine 
of the Champaign-Urbana, Ill., 
Courier. ' 
Other early All-Ameri-
ca prospects: 
Ends-JimBeirne, Purdue; 
Dave Long,· Iowa; Aaron 
Brown, Minnesota; John 
Wright, Illinois; Gene Wash." 
ington, Michigan State; Cas 
Banaszek, Northwestern; and 
Alan Page, Notre Dame. 
Tackle~Kair· Singer and 
Jerry Shay, Purdue; Bill 
Yearby and TomMack,Michi-
gan; Gale Gillingham, Min-
nesota. 
Guards-DiGk.. Arrington, 
Notre Dame, and John Nilan, 
Iowa. 
·Linebackers-George Web-,-
ster, Michigan State, and Don 
Hansen, Illinois. 
QuarterbackS-Steve Juday, 
Michigan State; John Hankin-
son, Minnesota; Fred Cus-
tardo, Illinois; and Gary 
Snook, Iowa. 
Halfbacks-Bill Wolski, 
Notre Dame; Gordon Teter, 
Purdue; Clint Jones, Michi-
gan Srate; and Ron Rector, 
Northwestern. 
Fullbacks-Jim Grabowski, 
Illinois, and Bob Apisa, Michi-
gan State. 
Secret of Cell Energy Sought 
In Two-Year Research Study 
What gives' a cell in a living 
organism its energy? 
A graduate student in micro-
biology at sm, Charles E. 
Yarris, has spent two years 
searching for the answer, 
using specially bred yeast 
cells. 
Yarris has made the first 
reported comparative study 
of the enzyme aconitase which 
is Vital in the citric acid or 
energy cycle of the cell's 
metabolic process. 
He has submitted the re- . 
suIts of his research, carried 
out under the direction of 
Maurice M. Ogur. chairman 
of the Department of Micro-
biology. as the thesis for his 
master's degree. 
Yarris' investigation is part 
of a broader attack in SIU's 
Biological Research Labora-
tory. headed by Ogur, on the 
problem of how cells-in par-
ticular, yeast cells that have 
been bred to be deficient in 
their utilization of certain 
nutrients-manuiacture or fail 
to manufacture the enzymes 
that convert nutrients into 
protein. acids, fats and other 
compounds that sustain life. 
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